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Auction Sales !
PUBLIC AUCTION.

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 a.m. -

5 quarters FRESH BEEF.
25 cases ONIONS.
20 bags PEA BEANS.
30 boxes CHOCOLATE BARS.

M. A. BASTOW,
feb9,li Auctioneer.

A Royal Smoke
■lx

cdk'rWidKT

FOR _SALE !
Motor Car, Carriages and 

Harness at a Bargain.

1 First-Class English Motor Car, in 
A1 condition. .

1 Handsome Light Running Canadian 
Surrey, with solid leather top, 
electric lights and rubber tires.

1 New Rubber Tired Buggy.
1 set Solid Nickel Harness, large size. 
1 ditto, silver mounted, 21 in. collar. 

Apply to
P. C. O’DRISCOLL.

feb7,eod,tf

Bengal 
Little Cigars.

The man who smokes them says it is 
the Best Cigar Value in the World.

10 for 25c.

CASH’S
Tobacco Store. Water Street

FOR SALE!
Schr. “MILLIE H. SCOTT,” 

39 tons; seven years old. 
Schr. “META O. B.”, 25 

tons; rebuilt in 1910.
Both schooners well found, 

good running gear, sails, 
etc.

Further particulars on ap
plication to

O’BRIEN BROS., Burin, 
or

BOWRING BROS., Ltd.
feb5,8i,m,w

S. | G. COLLIER,
Funeral Director. 

CLOTH COVERED and 
POLISHED CASKETS 

always on hand. 
RESIDENCE: 143 Hamil

ton Avenue.
FACTORY: George Street. 
TELEPHONE: 614—night 

and day janl0,3m,eod

Notice to Creditors.
In the matter of the Estate of Thomas 

Samuel Fooke, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given in pursuance 

of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1914, Chapter 121, that all persons 
having claims against the estate of 
Thomas Samuel Pooke, late of the City 
of Toronto, in the Gogpty of York, Ac
countant, who died on or about the 
fourteenth day of November, 1916, at 
the City of Toronto, are on or be
fore the first day of March, 1917, to 
send by registered letter, postage pre
paid, or deliver to Robert Gordon 
Smythe, 18 Toronto Street, Toronto, 
Ontario, Administrator of the estate 
of said deceived, their Christian and 
surnames and'addresses with full par
ticulars and proofs of their claims, 
statements of accounts and the na
ture of the securities, if any, held by 
them.

And notice is hereby given that after 
the first day of March, 1917, the said 
Administrator will proceed to distrib 
ute the assets of the estate of sail 
deceased among persons entitlei

lU auy hv»* v* x—----------------------- ---------------------

claims notice shall not have been re
ceived by him at the time that sucl 
distribution is made.

ROBERT GORDON SMYTHE, 
Administrator,

January, 1917. feb3,9

TER & HALLEY, Solicitors
Building. jan27,tf

MHfAXD’8 LINIMENT LUMBER

Let Us Fill Your 
Order from
FRESH

SUPPLIES.
ELMS & CO.,

LIMITED.

203 Waer Street.
Fresh N. Y. Turkeys.
Fresh N. Y. Chicken.

Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.
Choice P. B>. I. Geese.

Fresh Halifax Sausages.

Fresh Blue Point

OYSTERS.
New Celery.

Fresh Tomatoes.
New Cauliflower.

Lettuce.
Garlic.

Spanish Onions.
Parsley.

American Cabbage.
Carrots, Parsnips.

Fresh Eggs.
American Beauty
FRESH BUTTER,

1 lb. blocks.

California Oranges. 
California Lemons.

Grape Fruit.
Dessert Apples. t
Cooking Apples. 

Tangerines.
Bananas* \

Bartlett Pears. 
Cranberries.

Fresh Smoked Haddie. 
Kippers.
Filletts.

FOR INVALIDS: 
“Lusty’s” Turtle Extract.

Guava Jelly.
“Horlick’s” Malted Milk. 

“Benger’s” Food.
Hunter’s Oat Flour.

REMEM 3ER OOR 
TELEPHONES,

Nos. 482 and 786.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses. *
Office: 167 Water Street.’ Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEO. B. HALLEY
f Agent.

1 glVABD’S LINIMENT USE» IVminiun

A Big Book Bargain
Six 45c. Everyman’s Libraries for $1, 

or Single Copy for 80c.
Everyman’s Library, with its 800 

Volumes of Classics selected from the 
world’s best Literature, offers an un
equalled opportunity for every man to 
get at a very low price a priceless 
colfeetion of books. At 45c. each they 
were the Best Book value«extant. At 
our price of six volumes for $1.00, at 
20Cj, single copy, it is the opportunity 
of a life time. 800 volumes to select 
from. Here are a few picked at ran
dom. Come in and see the others : 
Piers Plowman—Wm. Langiand. 
Plays of Beaumont and Fletcher—Pro

fessor Baker.
The Age of Fable—Thos. Bullfinch. 
Theory of Vision and Other Writings— 

Bishop Berkeley. ;
Divine Love and Wisdom—E. Sweden 

borg.
The Memoirs of John Constable—C.

R. Leslie, R.A.
The Signature of All Things with 

Other Writings—Jacob Boehme. 
Ancient Hebrew Literature, 4 vois. 
Kale Vala, 2 vois.—W. F. Kirby.
The History of Greece, 10 vois.—G. 

Grote.
Long Will (a Romance)—Florence 

Converse.
Gatherings from Spain—Richard Ford. 
The Invisible Playmate, etc.—Wm. 

Canton.
Pinocchio (The Story of a Puppet)— 

C. Collodi.
■anklin’s Journey to the Polar Sea 
—Capt. F. R. Scott.

ley.

Rousseau.
outli— Mrs. Gaskeli.

Indian Scout—Aimard.

1er.
20c. each, or 6 for $1.00.

DICKS & CO, LTD.
liggest, Brightest, Busiest and Des 
Book, Stationery and Fai cy Goods 

Store in Slid.
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FOR

Paint, Soap
and

Oiled Clothing
Send your order to

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd.

Melton Mowbray, 
Pork Pies and 

English Crumpets
every Saturday.

w. H. JESSOP,
194 Duckworth' St.

Janl9,4if

ANNUAL C. C. C, AT HOME,
In Cadet Hall, Mechanic’s Building,

On TUESDAY, Feb. 13ih, at 8.45 p.m.
The Concert will consist of selections by the 

Band and some of our leading vocalists. Danc
ing'at 9 p.m.

Tickets—Ladies’, 50c.; Gentlemen, $1.00— 
may be obtained from the Officers and at Hut
ton’s Music Store, Smyth & Co. and Parker & 
Monroe’s. feb5,4i,m,w,f,s
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TITLES OF NOVELS,
Wrlten by Mrs. E. D. E. N. South worth. 

PRICE 15c. EACH, Postpaid.

v -VyAVzA' /4'7>4<-'AX <a> 'a- 'A\ 'a\ '▲> /▲' 'A' 'A" ZÀX

Ask for ‘Skipper’ Kerosene Oil
Best for Lamps and Ughting purposes.

In stock and to arrive, large 
stocks at lowest prices. Also in 
stock, GASOLINE and LUBRI
CATING OILS.

Franklin’s Agencies, Limited.

J. J. St JOHN. |

Before Flour 
goes higher put 

| in your stock.
1500 barrels on band and to 

arrive, of best brands.

Pork, Beef, Jowls.
Spare Ribs at $19.00 brl, or 

10 lbs. for $1.00.
Molasses—1st runnings.

Tea, Sugar, Kero OiL
Oats, Bran & Cattle Feeds.

Our ECLIPSE TEA is 
the best in Newfoundland 
at 45c. lb.

J. J. SI. JOHN,
Duckworth St ul LoMarehut 

Road.

Her Mother’s Secret.
Sweet Love’s Atonement.
Her Love or.Her Life.
The Two Sisters.
The Lost Heiress.
Em’s Husband.
Her First Love.
Her Heart’s Bitterness.
Reunited. ,
Gertrude Haddon.
Cupid’s Prank.
The Doom of Deville.
The Beautiful Fiend.
The Christmas Guest.
The Discarded Daughter.
The Haunted Homestead.
The Fortune Seeker.
The Family Doom.
The Bride’s Dowry.
The Widow’s -Son.
The Bridal Eve. s 
The Lady of the Isle.
Only a Girl’s Heart.
The Artist’s Love.

Many more titles by the same au
thor, and a full stock of Bertha M. 
Clay’s and Mrs. Georgie Sheldon’s 
Books.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

'A^'A'^''A'r'A?'A^'A>'Â?^'Ay AV <XX /XX 'A" ZA.' 'A' 'A' 'A' 'A'' 'A' 'A' ▲''•^Tz'xTx/xTz AT/'AY'VxT/vxYr'. vTzyxYz]AV^xT/^xYr^xTz^xY<xYzvxY^Yz\\^^xT>AYz^xYyT.^V/^T/^T/ V

" PLEASE PASS THOSE CAKES.”
At whatever table our delicacies are on somebody is 

kept busy “passing”.
SATURDAY

we will have a large display of Cakes, Pastries, etc., 
all good make from pure material and better than you 
can purchase elsewhere.

“THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN THE 
EATING.”

JOHNSON'S Fancy Bakery.
Retail Store : CALVER’S, Duckworth Street, 

(near Beams’ Grocery.)
janl2,lm.eod
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Whitaker’s
Almanacs
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Always in stock a large 
assortment of

English and American

Dry Goods
At Lowest Possible Prices.

Estate W. A. SLATÎERŸ.
Slattery’s Bldg., Duckworth & George’s Sts.

P. O. Box 236. ’Phone 522.

Just received by last Eng
lish boat the best and most 
complete; cheapest and most 
useful ever published.

Paper Bound.. .. 50c. 
Cloth Bound .. .. $1.20

Also Daily Mail Year Book, 
20c.

Pocket Mechanical World 
Year Book and Diary, 
1917, 25c.

Complete Instructions on 
Boy Scout Tests and How 
to Pass Them, revised 
and enlarged, 90c.

World’s Work Magazine for 
January, containing Jas. 
J. Hill’s Rules of Busi
ness Success.

The Feet of the Fighting 
Men, illustrated.

How Should a Lawyer Be
have?

The Next Five Years of the 
U. S. Navy.

Sleep for the Sleepless and a 
host of other interesting 
articles which you can
not afford to be without, 
30c.

GARLAND’S Bookstores
177-9 Water Street.

Bitte HID Bulletin
THIS WEEK.

CUT FLOWERS: Carnations, 
IN POTS: Azaleas, Lilies, Free- 

slas, Primulas, Cnlnerarlas. 
LETTUCE, PARSLEY & RAD- 

Street Peas, Daffodils.
ISHES always on hand. 

Wreaths, Crosses, WeddlPg 
,v- Roquets, etc. , 

Tertns^Strlctly^ Cash

J. McNEIL,

♦♦♦»»« t♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦
« »

A New Arrival per S. S. ! ! 
Meigel To-day: !!

: CROWN LAGER, \\
PORTER & ALE. j j 

■ j The Beer of exquisite ■ | 
flavour. ; ;

j; A Temperance Beer.
; ; This guarantee will be a ; ; 

continuous one, assured by ; ; 
periodical Government an- • ’• 

alysis. | ]

BAIRD & CO.,
Agents. ; ;
181 WATER ST. ! ; 

P. O. Box 157.
• »

♦♦4"!'WtWWH I I I ;■ 1 ! 114 i ’

Just Arrived !
California Oranges. 

Choice Apples.
Grape Fruit.

* Bananas.
Lemons.

Ripe Tomatoes.
Blue Point Oysters. 

American Corned Beef.

JAMES STOTT.
NOTICE t

Preliminary An
nual Meeting of 
the Benevolent 
Irish Society will 

take place to-morrow evening at 
9.30. Business: Reading of Re
ports and Nomination of Officers 
for the ensuing year.

By order,
T. P. HALLEY,

feb9,li Hon. Sec’y.

FOR SALE—That desirable
Dwelling House with Shop, situated 
Nos. 59-61 Bannerman Street. 999 
years lease. Ground rent only $18.00 
per annum. Good business stand ; 
easy terms. Apply to P. C. O’DRIS
COLL, Exchange Building. feb9,tf

FOR SALE — Motor Traj
Boat, 29 x 8 x 3 feet; 10 to 12 h.p. en 
gine. Used two seasons. Best casi 
offer accepted; apply JOSEPH STACK 
Petty Harbor. feb3,6i

LOST—Last night, by way
of New Gower St., Casey St. and Le- 
Marchant Road, a Gold Brooch of $2 
gold piece with initials I. S. R. Find
er please leave same at this office and 
obtain reward. feb9,li

Help Wanted !
WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Maid, who under
stands* plain cooking, another maid 
kept; apply to MRS. P. C. MARS, 

strOrdnance Street. feb9,2i
WANTED — At Once, a
Smart Boy to learn pressing; apply 
THE NFLD. CLOTHING FACTORY. 

feb9,tf_________________________

WANTED—Young Man to
take part in dramatic sketch next 
week. State age, height and previous 
experience, if any. Address “ACTOR”, 
Evening Telegram Office. feb9,2i

WANTED — A Competent
and Experienced Lady Stenographer.
No other need apply. Good position 
and salary for suitable person; Ap
ply in own handwriting, stating previ
ous experience, reference and salayy 
required, to “LEX,” care of Evening 
Telegram Office. feb8,tf

WANTED — A Nursemaid;
apply tp MRS. P. O’MARA, 28 Henry 
Street. feb6,tf

WANTED—A Smart Boy to
deliver papers and make himself gen
erally useful; apply at this office. 

feb6,tf

WANTED—By the 1st of
May, a Dwelling House in the West 
End of the city; must contain modern 
conveniences; rent moderate. Ad
dress P. O. BOX 175. feb5,6i

WANTED—A Good Gene
al Girl; apply at 23 Freshwater Roi 

feb3,tf

WANTED-A Boy for Hair
dressing Business ; apply to W. H. 
BARTLETT, Water St. feb3,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. PHILLIPS, 100 
Springdale Street. feb3,tf

WANTED—A Good Cook;
apply at .thjs office. jan27,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Man for Dry Goods Dept.; also 
one for Grocery Dept Applicants 
must apply by letter only, naming sal
ary required, what experience cap be 
given, also stating age. G. KNOW- 
LING. janl9,U
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BfiH
Sf'it TO A PPRR g—Get“More Money”

tor Pores, Muskrat, Wolves White Weasel. Mink, Lynx, Bea
ver, Ftaher, and ether For Bearer» collected la jaar section 
SHIP YOCB FURS DIRECT to “SHUBBHT"tte Urcest 
tease In Ike Rsrld dealtn* exclusive!* In «HUH AUESICAN SAW runs
a reliable—responsible—safe Par House with an unblemished rep
utation existing for "more than a third of a century," along suc
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt,SATIS FACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for "St* ftDrttrt «tones " 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published. 

Write for It-ItOW-lfe FREE
AB.SHUBERT.Inc.

Alter the Ball ;
OB,

The Mystery Solved 
at Last.

CHAPTER XIV.
The Exhibition.

“Thank you,” said Carlotta. “I did 
not know whether I might; you are 
so inflexible in your laws and rules, 
Mr. Chichester, when they are made 
for the good and management of your 
little kingdom, that I trembled,” and 
she smiled, “lest I was proposing 
something treasonable.”

At her tone, which was almost sar
castic in her endeavor to regain the 
composure she had lost for the mo
ment, Chudleigh’s look of happiness 
died away, and with something like 
anger, he said:

“You have full permission from the 
throne to do anything you choose, 
even to the disposing of the kingdom, 
or planning a new set of laws, though 
I fear so small a government would 
be too trivial and ridiculous for you, 
who have seen so much, governed so 
many.”

She saw the smarting of his wound 
in his grave voice and brave smile, 
and at once healed it.

"Will the king forgive me?” she 
said, in her low, sweet voice, which 
had the charming power of a Circe’s; 
"he misunderstands."

Chuddleigh turned his face to her, 
with a flash of the eye and a quick 
pressure of the hand upon her own 
that made her tremble.

“Let us go to Lady Mildred,” she 
said, quietly, before he could speak, 
and, recovering himself at her once 
more cold tone, he bowed in silence 
and led her on.

l ady Mildred, surrounded by the 
"committee," as Chudleigh had term
ed the Gregsons and Sir Fielding, 
was going over the various names of 
the exhibitors to whom Sir Fielding 
and Mr. Gregson had decided prizes 
meritoriously due.

"Oh, do come here, Chud,” said she; 
“I’m feeling so confused, and your 
father cannot, or will not, help me at 
all. Tell me how you pronounce that 
word—it’s Yatin, and I can't get hold 

of it. s (Sir Fielding has told me three 
times, but laughed so I could not hear 
him.”

Chudleigh stooped down to spell 
over the Latin noun, and Carlotta 
glided from his side to Sir Fielding, 
who welcomed her with a genial 
smile, and commenced scolding her

for not coming over to the hall.
“I have missed you so much,” he 

said, with his pleasant, thoroughbred 
voice. “It is cruel of you to keep 
away from us, after leading us to 
hope that we should be good friends. 
You promised to tell me about the 
emperor’s translation of ‘Sophocles,’ 
and Didaeno’s copy of ’Æschylus.’ If 
you have forgotten your debts, I have 
not. Why do you not come to us as 
often as you said you would, Miss 
Lawley?”

Carlotta smiled, as she only smiled 
at him.

“Will you believe me, Sir Fielding, 
when I tell you I have been very 
busy? Lady Mildred and I have been 
working in the conservatory and the 
garden, at the aviary and the needle 
frame most arduously.”

“Then I shall order a holiday,” said 
Sir Fielding, with a smile. “Lady 
Mildred and you must come over to 
the hall straight, to-day—straight 
from here—nay, I will take no refus
al. I will beg Mr. and Mrs. and the 
Misses Gregson to join us. Ah! 
here’s Chudleigh; he shall make you 
prisoners.”

“I am awaiting your majesty’s in
structions concerning your two sub
jects who have been fortunate enough 
to meet your approval,” said Chud
leigh, in a low voice, all eager and 
business-like, yet calm and unflurried 
although the noise was getting loud
er and louder as the time for the dis
tribution of the prizes approached.

Carlotta looked down thoughtfully.
"I really don’t know how much to 

give them,” she said. “Will ten 
pounds be enough each?”

“Too much,” said Chudleigh, de*- 
cisively. “Would you have all the 
rest jealous ?”

“Five, then?” said Carlotta.
“Five will do,” said Chudleigh; and 

away he went to the table again.
Then Maud came up, followed by 

the faithful Tom, who walked behind, 
watching the crowd with bewildered 
air, and wondering within his mind 
how the people could possibly pay so 
much attention to the poor patches of 
blossom and leaf when the most 
glorious flower in the world wai 
walking in their midst

Presently Lady Mildred came for 
ward, with the list in her hand, and 
proceeded to distribute the prizes, 
which consisted of money for the 
poorer class and gifts of books and 
useful articles for the higher grade of 
contributors.

It was amusing to watch the way 
in which the various successful can
didates received their prizes.

The round, baby-faced Hodge, who 
had to be pushed forward by his ex

cited friends, came up, scratching his 
head, and blushing like his familiar 
carrot, taking the money when he 
got it as if he did not know what to 
do with it, looking as near a sudden 
death from over-shyness as it was 
possible for him to be.

One or two stalwart gardeners, 
more au fait at this sort of thing, 
steped up, with a businesslike air, and 
took their golden sovereigns as their 
right; while two old women, who had 
reared some fuchsias in a cottage of 
two rooms to a state of perfection, 
came up slowly, leaning upon their 
sticks, and crowed out: “Heaven 
bless ye, my laydee!” in acknowledge 

l ment.
After this rather elaborate business 

was disposed of, the meeting caught 
an attack of cheering, and a sturdy 
young farmer, whose head o’ertopped 
by some inches the remainder of the 
crowd, took the lead in a series of 
hurrahs, from Lady Mildred down to 
Mr. Tom Gregson, whose surprise at 
such a display of enthusiasm for him 
was only outstripped by his embar
rassment.

Then Chudleigh marshaled his peo
ple out, and returned to Sir Fielding, 
who immediately commissioned him 
with the invitations.

All were accepted, and Lady Mil
dred and Carlotta drove off to the 
hall, while the Gregsons galloped 
home to change their habits and 
morning suits for the conventional 
dinner costume.

The dinner was a very pleasant, 
almost a merry, one, for the Gregson 
element introduced a great deal of 
laughter, which Lady Mildred’s genial 
yet thoroughbred manner nicely ton
ed down.

Mr. Gregson, senior, engaged Sir 
Fielding in a political argument, but 
of so mild a nature that it did not 
create more attention than was its 
due, notwithstanding he once or twice 
emphasized an assertion to which Si 
Fielding had gently shook his head 
by banging the delicate wineglass on 
the table.

Maud joined in the conversation 
going on around, and bent her beau 
tiful smile and attentive ear to her 
next neighbor—of course, Mr. Tom 
with her usual gentleness, but 
keen observer would have discovered 
that many of the bashful young man’s 
speeches were unheard by her, and 
that the gentle smile served but to 
hide a wistful almost sad, expression 
that broke the reverie now and then

At the end of the table, Carlotta 
Lawley was seated next to Chudleigh 
who ministered to her every want, and 
seemed to supply every wish before 
it was expressed.

Chudleigh, being hungry, talked 
little until the joint had vanished, and 
then found that Miss Bella Gregson 
on the opposite side of the table, de
manded a great deal of his attention.

Mr. Chichester,” said that young 
lady, “do you know your sister says 
that she likes Mr. Chaplaine’s s< 
mons------”

Some of them, I said,” put

iHERBINf

o Mach 
Indoors Causes 

HEADACHE
IAT miserable feeling 
is due to impure 

rblood resulting from 
' winter’s indoor living. 

^Dyspepsia, Liver Com plaint. 
Jaundice and Constipation come J from impurities In the blood. There’s 

_ one remedy—tried, tested, and found 
f efficacious for the last fifty yeara-and 
f that la Dr. WILSON’S

HERBINE BITTER’S
a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake,
Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.

At the first approach of 
“Spring fever” commence 
taking this ‘true Blood 
Purifycr* don't wait for 
something worse to 
develop.

Sold at most stores 
35c. Family size, fire 
times as large, $1.00.
BrmjWr Draz Cs. LMtod 

SL Ma. N.fi.
Dr. Wilson's Doodah ot 
Wormstick. A reliable 
cure for worms. In . 
candy form. •

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These wUTbe found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A SMART AND PBACTICAL STYLE.

And the Worst is Yet to Come
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Maud, quietly.
Well, some of them. Now, Mr. 

Chichester, 1 want your opinion of 
them. I can’t read them, really. Oh, 
they are dreadful, such low-church 
ones, and so very heretical,” and 
Miss Bella shook her head gravely.
I’m sure you don’t approve of them, 

Mr. Chichester?”
“J don’t, indeed,” said Chudleigh, 

rather absently, being engaged in 
cutting from an epergne for Carlotta1.

“I am so glad!” said Miss Bella.
“Eh, what’s that?” said Sir Fielding, 

attracted by the joyous exclamation, 
and fortunately for Chudleigh, the 
discussion on the Rev. Tobias Chap
laine’s sermons was transferred from 
son to father.

"I have a new picture to show you 
in the gallery,” said Chudleigh to 
Carlotta, as the ladies arose. "Would 
you like to look at it? It is by an 
unknown artist—by unknown, I mean 
undiscovered.”

Carlotta, whose love for art was 
always at passion heat, answered at 
once:

“A new picture? I should be de
lighted!”

“Very well; I shall search for you 
beside the piano in the drawing-room, 
and bear you off," and her eyes lit up 
as he held the door for her.

Of course, Mr. Gregson liked old

the Folly, as Sir Fielding graciously 
admitted, and the four gentlemen 
were soon leaning back in an easy at
titude produced by a nicely executed 
dinner and the passing bottle.

The two younger men, having lost 
their hearts with the ladies, were con
tent to sit and listen, putting in or 
exchanging a word now and then 
with their revered parents, who, of 
course, were on politics.

“Progress, sir,” Mr. Gregson was 
saying, waving his hand with an up
ward motion, “progress, Sir Fielding, 
is the great law of nature. Every
thing must grow—crops, man, woman, 
supply, demand----- ■”

“Taxes—that is under a Liberal 
government,” murmured Sir Fielding, 
with a twinkle of the eyes.

“Education,” continued Mr. Greg” 
son, taking no notice of the parenthe
sis, “commerce and the fine arts—all 
are growing, sir------”

“And a blowing,” muttered Tom, 
though to himself, and thinking, per
haps, of the flower show.

“All are tending to one great end— 
the emancipation of the working
man.”

“From what do you want the work
ingman emancipated?” asked Sir 
Fielding.

“From slavery, sir,” thundered Mr. 
Gregson, banging the table. “From 
the crushing feet of the tyrant, capi
tal; from the giant, caste ; from— 
from------”

“A position in which they are a 
great deal better off than the work
ingman of any other nation under the 
sun, and thousands of really educated 
men,” said Sir Fielding, sipping his 
port wine.

“Better off!” exclaimed Mr. Greg
son. “Look at them. See their wives, 
their children clothed in rags, pack
ed in dens to which our sheepfolds 
are palaces, and then tell me that the 
workingman of this mighty empire is 
a free and independent being.”

Sir Fielding pushed the bottle, and 
blew his nose—perhaps to hide the 
smile which the Manchester man’s 
stump declaration certainly deserved. 

(To be Continued.)

1928—Ladies' Skirt.
This model is good for serge, gabar

dine, broadcloth, corduroy, satin, vel
vet and taffeta.

The front is trimmed with jaunty 
pockets. The skirt is cut with grace
ful and becoming fulness. The Pat
tern is in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 
and 34 inches waist measure. It re
quires 5% yards of 27-inch material 
for a 27-inch size. The skirt measures 
about 3% yards at its lower edge.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A STYLISH GOWN.

Some new dress sleeves are full at 
the elbow, but close at shoulder and 
wrist.

The little girl’s frock may have a bit 
of Chinese embroidery for trimming.

to feel 
Fresh and Fit
—you must keep your stom
ach well, your liver active, 
the bowels regular, and your 
blood pure. Your physical 
condition depends on the 
health of these organs. 
When anything goes wrong

Just take
a few doses of Beecham’s Pills 
and avoid any serious illness. 
They are a fine corrective and 
tonic for the system, and a 
great help in maintaining good 
health. A single box will 
prove the remedial value of

1651—Ladies’ Dress. This model 
combines good taste and simplicity 
It is nice for taffeta and tub silk, for 
serge, nun’s veiling, gabardine, pop
lin, linen, gingham and other wash 
fabrics. The waist is finished with a 
coat closing and has a smart flare col
lar outlining the low neck edge. The 
shaping of the sleeve is new and at
tractive. The skirt fits smoothly over 
the hips, with fulness gathered at the 
sides.

This Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36 
38, 40, 42 arid 44 inches bust measure. 
It. requires 5% yards of 44-inch ma
terial for a 36-inch size. The skirt 
measures about 3% yards at the low
er edge.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

No.

Site

Address In toll:—

Name

.. SM S. »•

It is necessary to send in the illus
tration with the Coupon properly 
filed ont. The pattern canot reach you 
In less than 15 days.

From 'Cape Race.
Wind light, variable^ with dense 

fog; snow last night Bar. 29.70; ther. 
40.

THE BEST INSURANCE
Against Colds, Pleurisy and Pneumonia, at 

present so prevalent, is

GOOD WOOL UNDERWEAR.
AND THE BEST IS THE BEST.

Stanfield's 
Unshrinkable 

Wool Underwear
is therefore what you require. It has been tried out 
in the wash in more ways than one. It will not shrink, 
go out of shape, or get hard, and is the best Underwear 
for hard wear. You can benefit now by our

SPECIAL Sale Prices,
and you will find that our prices are lower than pro
curable elsewhere. Also that we have a full assort
ment both of weights and sizes for Men, Women and 
Boys. Buy the good Stanfield Wool Underwear from 
us and save on your pocket and health both.

HENRY BLAIR.
Your Business

in 1917
Rests upon the dependability of your 

service of supply.
Three big facts—big buying power, 

tremendous production, expert work
manship—stand behind our claims of 
superior service.

It will pay all merchants to see 
our spring ranges In

Men's and Boys' 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc.
DO IT NOW.

ÏÏÏÏMI ■'

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd.
Oranges, Apples

and Grapes
1 Second Hand Safe in good order now lor sale;

BURT & LAWRENCE.

Cushion Sole SHOES !

If you have that “tired feeling” in your feet, 
Sir, just try our Cushion Sole Shoes!

It’s not necessary to have your feet hurt you. 
Look into the Cushion Sole proposition, at once !

The Cushion Sole is made of layers of cork 
and felt, covered with a soft Calf skin.

Self supporting arch and soft pliable uppers. 
The lasts are nature shaped and will free you 
from corns, bunions, and all other foot troubles. 

$4.50, $6.50 to $7.75 pair.
We’re experts at shoeing Men correctly. If 

you’ll turn your feet over to us, Sir, we’ll furnish 
you with foot comfort at once.

PARKER & MONROE, Limited.
' THE SHOE MEN.
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ON ALL THE FRONTS.
NEW YORK, F. l| 

The British in the Somme reg 
France are keeping up tlieirl 
offensive aaginst the Germans id 
efforts to push forward townm 
paume. Southeast of Bapaume.J 
the Bapaume-Peronne Road, thej 
taken the highest point of 
Saillesel Hill, and captured al 
number of Germans and one ml 
gun. Along both sides of the \ 
River west of Bapaume furthe 
gress has; Jpeen made, includinl 
capture of a trench near ll 
court, where a goodly gain waj 
on Wednesday. On other parts | 
front in France and Belgium 
continues to be carried out by j 
of artillery and small attacks j 
raiding parties. The Teutoniq 
in Macedonia have shown 
along the entire front, avcdnl 
the last French official. Thi| 
ably means that the intensive 
some time ago will shortly he | 
ed -in this theatre. On the 
front comparative calm prevail 
the Baltic to the line in Rod 
In the Carpathians near Kr 
hyvever, Petrograd reports 
ture of the first line of 
trenches, which were held H 
Russians, despite counter 
Rome reports the failure of al 
trian attack against the I tali] 
Sugana Valley, and the smas! 
the big guns of the Italians < 
trian batteries in several 
Enemy and neutral ships aggr 
21,505 tons, have been sunk 1 
man subs, during the past 2! 
Ten vessels in al! were sent to | 
during this period, six being 
steamers, aggregating 16.736 V I 
nouncement is made by the S 
partment on the authority o | 
dent Wilson, that in case of 
tween the United States and | 
eign country, the Governme j 
under no circumstances take 
sion of property of subjects 
foreign nation except in <•<>: I 
with international understand | 
recognized law.

SA1LLY SALLISEL < AVTl i:| 
BRITISH.

LONDON. lj 
British troops have captured 

Sallisel, on the Somme front, 
ing to an official issued to-nij
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sail Six Hundred
IWEC AMERICAN BLOUSES,
[Clcaranc , , _T,
^V\LC c LC sizes 34 to 50 bust, White and
r Âlc'cua Colored Muslin, Middys, Voile & 
ill \RANCC c;iv rtf.lv

WHJTE SHIRTING
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90c. to $3.40 each.

Three Hundred 
ENGLISH BLOUSES,

sizes 131/2 to 141/2 neck; Mus
lins, Poplin, Flette, Sateen, etc., 

65c. to $1.90 each.

Purchased specially for this mid
winter display, and showing now lor the 
first time. No woman oi judgment fails 
to note the superiority oi this huge as
sortment of very dainty Blouses.

...................   ...10p. to 22c. yard
WHITE NAINSOOK .. ........................................................... 21c. to 33c. yard
WHITE LAWN ..............................................................    15c. to 27c. yard
1,000 yards AMERICAN LAWN REMNANTS, only......................... 13c. yard
COLORED CREPE KIMONA CLOTHS...............  .............. . .. ..25c. yai*d
WHITE & COLORED SCRIMS.........................................................9c. 'to 42c. yard
ASSORTED CHINTZ .. .. .............................................. ............. 21c. to-35c. yard
WHITE TABLE DAMASK.................................................... 36c. to 75c. yard
WHITE TWILL SHEETING..............................................................56c. to 60c. yard
WHITE TABLE CLOTHS............................................................. $1.00 to $2.20 eàbh
ROUND SILENCE CLOTHS .. .................................................................... $2.30 each
EMBROIDERED BED SPREADS.......................................................................
6,000 yards ASSORTED EMBROIDERY EDGING, BEADING 

SEE WINDOWS.
& INSERTIONS . ,5c. to 

SEE WINDOWS

each 
28c. yard

3 .LTD.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL ATTENTION. ’PHONE 484.

168 FLEECE LINED CORSET COVERS, 
55c. each.

■fljL-

STANFIELD COMBINATIONS, 
’$3.20 to $3.80 suit.

NEW KNIT COMBINATIONS, 
$4.20 suit.

FLEECE LINED COMBINATIONS, 
only 65c. suit.

WOOL VESTS and PANTS, 
$1.00 to $2.25 garment.

Unshrinkable Wool, Silk & Wool, etc.

FLEECE LINED PANTS & VESTS, 
40c. and 65c. each.

Abundant stocks at prices that compare 
favourably with pre-war prices.

See them, compare and be convinced.

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A. M.
(» ALL THE FRONTS.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8.
The British in the Somme region in 

France are keeping up their new 
offensive aaginst the Germans in their 
efforts to push forward toward Ba- 
paume. Southeast of Bapaume, along 
the Bapaume-Peronne Road, they have 
taken the highest point of Sailly 
Saillesel Hill, and captured a good 
number of Germans and one machine 
gun. Along both sides of the Ancre 
River west of Bapaume further pro
gress has been made, including the 
capture -of a trench near Grande- 
court, where a goodly gain was made 
on Wednesday. On other parts of the 
front in France and Belgium fighting 
continues to be carried out by means 
of artillery and small attacks by the 
raiding parties. The Teutonic Allies 
in Macedonia have shown activity 
along the entire front, according to 
the last French official. This prob
ably means that the intensive fighting 
some time ago will shortly be resum
ed In this theatre. On the eastern 
front comparative calm prevails from 
the Baltic to the line in Roumania. 
In the Carpathians near Krolibàba, 
however, Petrograd reports the cap
ture of the first line of Teutonic 
trenches, which were held ,by the 
Russians, despite counter attacks. 
Rome reports the failure of an Aus
trian attack against the Italians in 
Sugana Valley, and the smashing by 
the big guns of the Italians of Aus
trian batteries in several sectors. 
Enemy and neutral ships aggregating 
21,505 tons, have been sunk by Ger
man subs, during the past 24 hours. 
Ten vessels in all were sent to bottom 
during this period, six being British 
steamers, aggregating 16,736 tons. An
nouncement is made by the State De
partment on the authority of Presi
dent Wilson, that in case of war be
tween the United States and a for
eign country, the Government will 
under no circumstances take posses
sion of property of subjects of such 
foreign nation except in conformity 
with international understanding and 
recognized law.

SAILLY SALLISEL CAPTURED BY 
BRITISH.

loNdon; Fët>. 8. ' 
British troops have- captured Sailly 

Sallisel, on the Somme front, accord
ing to an official issued to-night.

MORE ABOUT THE CALIFORNIA.

LONDON, Feb. 8.

The British passenger steamer 
California, of the Anchor Line, bound 
from New York for Glasgow, was 
torpedoed at 9 o’clock on Wednesday 
morning off the Irislv coast and sank 
in nine minutes, with the loss of 41 
lives. The stricken ship was able to 
send out S.O.S. calls and help arrived 
promptly. Nevertheless five persons 
were killed by explosion and thirty- 
six drowned in the launching of the 
lifeboats. News of the sinking of the 
California reached London yesterday 
afternoon before the survivors had 
yet arrived to land., but publication 
was not permitted till more than 24 
hours later. The California was an 
armed liner and carried a single 4.7 
inch gun mounted on the stern. The 
gunner was just training his weapon 
on the spot where oil bubbles reveal
ed the presence of tiie underwater 
craft when a torpedo struck the port 
side with an explosion so violent that 
most of the people aboard were 
thrown off their feet, five being killed 
and a score injured. The submarine 
fired a second torpedo, with apparent 
effort to accelerate the sinking, but 
the second shot missed, although both 
torpedoes were fired from a distance 
of less than 100 yards. There was 
only one American aooard the Cali
fornia; he is among the saved. Capt. 
Henderson, commander of the Cali
fornia, declares the conduct of the 
passengers and crew was exemplary. 
There had been careful drills on the 
ship on the way across. Every per
son on the ship had been assigned to 
a place in the lifeboats and provided 
with a life belt, but despite the cool
ness of the passengers and the sea
manship of the crew, the successful 
launching of the boats was made im
possible by the shortness of the Aime 
between the torpedoing of the vessel 
and her disappearance beneath the 
waves, which did not permit waiting 
until the ship had lost headway. Ac
cording to reports received by the 
American Embassy from some of the 
survivors, there was only one sub
marine, which, however, fired two tor
pedoes, one of which missed by a few 
yards, the other hitting the Califor
nia squarely on the port quarter. It 
was the captain from the bridge who 
discovered the suspicious oil bubbles 
on the surface of the water 300 yards 
distant, and instantly decided that a 
submarine was there. He ordered 
the gunner to fire, but before this 
could be done the ship was torpedo
ed. The track of the torpedoes and 
the periscope of the submarine could 
be seen, but no warning was given. 
The submarine did not speak to the 
boats after the survivors were- in the 
water. Capt. Henderson and other 
officers remained aboard the Califor
nia till she went under. Among the

I he “ Colombia Electric.”
Grafonola is the latest masterpiece 

of this world-famed firm. After ex- _ 
haustive experiments and tests they 
have perfected and placed before the 
music loving public a Grafonola gov- 

, erned by a beautifully balanced elec
tric Motor, which entirely eliminates 
the winding crank.

This Motor is remarkable for its 
extreme accuracy and precision, it 
drives the turn-table with an even
ness of speed that doesn’t vary a 
hair’s breadth in one thousand revo
lutions.

The Motor operates perfectly with 
either a direct or alternating current 
of 110 to 220 or even -higher voltage, 
and may be attached to any socket.
Ask to see the “Columbia Electric” 
Grafonola demonstrated in our 
Graphophone Department.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.
Graphophone Dept.

CEREMONY WILL BE HELD AS 
USUAL.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.
Formal announcement has been 

made that in spite of the foreign 
situation the public inauguration 
ceremony of March 5th will be held 
as planned. It is stated it will be 
impressive in order to afford an op
portunity for a perfectly spontaneous 
exhibition of the patriotic feeling of 
the country.

WILL BE TAKEN CARE OF.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.

Notice that Britain had granted safe 
passage to Count Von Bernstorff and 
staff, was received at the State De
partment this afternoon.

GERARD ASKED TO 
POSAL.

SIGN PRO-

officers missing is chief engineer 
Smith, engineer Cunningham, and 3rd 
'officer Simpson.

The Central News says that the 
California’s lifeboats on the port side 
were launched, and that some of the 
passengers and crew were able to get 
away on them. A few who fell into 
the water were rescued. There was 
no panic. Although a number of the 
passengers were injured, all acted in 
a calm and courageous manner. The 
purser’s body has been brought to 
land. The California was armed for 
defence, but did not have an oppor
tunity to use her guns, as no sub
marine was seen. There were pa
thetic scenes at the quay where the 
surviovrs of the California landed. 
Many of them were only scantily clad 
for such severe weather. Nurses and 
doctors were waiting to care for the 

’ injured who w?ro removed to hole’s 
or hospitals.

The injured among the California’s 
passengers and crew are doing well. 
The Anchor Line has arranged for the 
sending home of the survivors, all of 
whom have been provided with cloth
ing. Several landed with no covering 
except blankets. Three women and

two children are reported among the 
lost. Surgeon Aigoe and Assistant 
Purser Eadie were lost. According to 
information from survivors, the Press 
Association says that 28 members of 
the California's crew and nineteen 
passengers are missing. Four per
sons were killed and about 20 injured 
by explosion, the Association reports.

Washington.—The latest report re
ceived this morning at the State De
partment from Consul Frost, at 
Queenstown, puts the number of sur
vivors of the California- at 162 and the 
missing at 41. It says the ship ap
parently was torpedoed about 10 
o'clock Wednesday morning. Presi
dent Wilson read the latest official 
reports on the sinking of the Califor
nia, before bredkfast, and decided 
nothing further could be determined 
until further details were received.

BERLIN, Feb. 8.
The German Foreign Office last 

night asked James W. Gerard, Ameri
can Ambassador, to sign a proposal 
reaffirming the treaties of 1799 and 
1812.' The Ambassador referred Gov
ernment officials to Spanish and Swiss 
intermediaries.

though it came as a surprise, the 
general expectation has been that the 
Government would declare its inten
tion of maintaining neutrality re
ligiously.

DECLINES TO ACCEPT.
N WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.

The Netherlands Government, 
through the American Legation at the 
Hague, has formally declined to ac
cept President Wilson’s suggestion 
that it follow the course of the United 
States and break off diplomatic rela
tions with Germany.

indicated the small hope remaining 
being carefully watched.

FRENCH NAVY LEAGUE’S REWARD 
PARIS, Feb. 8.

The French Navy League has open
ed a subscription list to establish 
funds for the reward of vessels cap
turing submarines. The Navy League 
contributed 10,000 francs.

ASKS FOR FREE PASSAGE.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.

It is said in despatches that the 
Netherlands Government made a pro
test against unrestricted submarine 
Warfare, and that at the same time 
negotiations were opened with Brit
ain for a reduction of its mine field. 
The Dutch Government plans to have 
the British field and danger zone, 
which now overlap each other, con
tracted so as to ^iake clear the path 
through which its ships may pass.

MORE SINKINGS.
LONDON, Feb. S.

Lloyds announce that the British 
steamer Saxonian, the French steam
er Yvinne, Russian sebr. Punk Pun- 
tis, have been sunk. Lloyds Agency 
announces alsp that the British steam
er Vedamore has been sunk. The 
crew landed.

The sinking of the British steamer

NEW YORK EXPECTS- SOMETHING
WEST POINT, N.Y., Feb. 8.

All available six inch, guns at West j DaunUe's"" 07 Newcastle, 7s reported 
Point .were shipped to New Yprk to- I ^ L,oyda gix men of a crew of 23 
daxto be used in the forts protecting haye ,andedj tw0 of them died, the 
the (it>. ____ 1 Qther two are in hospital. The Brit1-

DEMANDS REPARATION.
LIMA, Peru, Feb. 8.

The Peruvian Government to-day 
instructed its Minister- at Berlin to 
make a written claim to the German 
Government for the sinking of the 
Peruvian sailing vessel Lorton, which 
accordii* to an official British ac
count of her sinking, was torpedoed 
inside Spanish territorial waters on

| ish steamer Holiinside, 2,068 tons, 
has also been sunk.

Lloyds reports the sinking of the 
British steamer Boyne Castle, 245 
tons gross, and the Swedish steamer 
Yarning, 2,296 tons.

GERMAN W;::2LES8 BASE FOUND.
RIO JANEIRO, Feb. 8.

At the suburban, town of Nichthe- 
roy, on the ; y, miles cast of Rio,

Monday, while on a voyage from Cal'- j there was i.Lco.c;ed to-day a wire- 
iao to Peru. Foreign Minister Aguero | iess telegraph station, which was es-

FIREMAN KILLED.
LONDON, Feb. 8.

Ah American negro fireman on the 
Turino, George Washington, was kill
ed, according to a report received to
day by the American Embassy. One 
of the survivors was Galvin Bay, an 
American citizen of. Fillmore, Utah.

yesterday summoned the German 
Minister and made a demand for re
paration and indemnity for the sink
ing of the Lorton and for punishment 
of those responsible. Popular sym
pathy with the attitude of the United 
States over the Gt rman-American 
crisis is- increasing in view of the 
sinking of the Lorton. Preparations 
are being made for a public meeting 
to protest against the measures taken 
by Germany and to demand that the 
Peruvian Government adopt an ener
getic policy.

ARGENTINA’S REPLY.
BUENOS .' RES, Feb. 8.

Argentinà’s reply to the German 
note on submarine wrrlVrr. declaring 
she will conform"he- r Net with the 
principles arid fnntii'i < .. .1 rules of 
;intri njffiornl law, is approved enthu7 
siai.tiqaily by the n$#bpaf>ers. Â1-

tablilhed to communicate with Ger 
man ships which are being detained 
in harbor. It is reported on good au
thority that Peru and Chile will ad
dress protests to Germany with re
gard to the German measures of na
val warfare^

AUSTRIA.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.

.Austria lias not yet withdrawn or 
modified her note adhering to the 
German submarine campaign, it was 
stated officially to-day by the State 
Department. The possibility that a 
break with Austria can be avoided, 
lias practically been ÿîven up. De
spite the differences in Austria’s posi
tion, her strict" adherentie ttf the prin
ciples enunciated by Germany, both 
ÎIT the' noté to this Gofernfttent and 
other commupnications, make her 
'position practically the saine. It is

PREMIER VANDERLINDEN MAKES 
STATEMENT.

LONDON, Feb. 8.
A Reuter despatch from the Hague 

says, in the second chamber of par
liament to-day, Premier Vanderlinden 
made a statement on the submarine 
situation. He said -the government 
had no reason to change the attitude 
it had observed previously or during 
the war through Germany’s threat of 
intensified submarine warfare. Hol
land up to the present strictly con
formed with international law, and it 
was her opinion that law remains law 
even when violated by others. Hol
land, the Premier said, especially up
held the principle of freedom of the 
seas. Accordingly while maintaining 
the impartial standpoint of war she 
bad energetically protested * to Ger
many both against the obstruction of 
free navigation, and against the de
liberate employment of submarines 
and not being in accordance with the 
international law, there is now, the 
Premier said, no reason for the gov
ernment to change its international 
policy than on any occasion previous 
to violations of international law. 
The government remains resolutely 
attached to the policy of strict impar
tiality, and maintains its resolve to 
offer arme# resistance to any viola
tion of our ternary or our sovereign 
rights, but auy power whatsoever the 
government hopes by the determina
tion of tact to overcome the difficul
ties resulting from the. international 
situation. The speech of the Premier 
was loudly cheered.

PILES.
You will find relief in Zam-Btik ! 
it ejsses "tire burning, stin 
pain, sfbps bleeding and.br 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk means cure. Why not jSrdfe 
this? AB OnooM*™* Sbr*.-
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Monday's Accident.
We associate ourselves 
unreservedly with all 
that the Evening Advo
cate said yesterday on 

this subject : it could have added 
greatly to its strictures without stat
ing the whole case. We are glad to 
see another paper take this stand and 
refuse to let public attention to so 
vitally important a matter pass into 
the usual forgetfulness. The casual 
unconcern, the “laisser faire,” the 
jog-along-anyhow spirit of this coun
try in affairs of the gravest import al
most passes bçlief. Here is an acci
dent surpassing in magnitude and de
tails of horror anything of its kind 
hitherto known here; yet is hard to 
find any evidence of the public feeling 
that it should have aroused. But it is 
not the first accident, and if its pre
decessors have been less costly and 
less terrible the fact is to be ascribed 
only to luck or providence,, whichever 
we may choose to call it. Only a few 
days before a head-on collision occur
red, the results of which were almost 
ludicrously slight. It was obviously 
due to carelessness, but we have 
heard of no official investigation to 
ascertain whose it was. In the case 
of the recent street car accident, pub
lic concern was so far aroused that 
the most distinct and specific recom
mendations were made for the avoid
ance of a repetition. So far none of 
them, or only the very least, has been 
adopted, nor is likely to be be until a 
repetition does occur and serious loss 
of life compels a reform that should 
have been made long ago.

What protection does ihe travelling 
public enjoy under these circum
stances? ,In this case the fullest pos
sible inquiry should have been held on 
the spot and at the earliest possible 
moment. Instead, the official whose 
duty it is to hold it is despatched to 
the scene in the most perfunctory 
planner, as if in the performance of a 
necessary but disagreeable duty, to 
arrive a full two days after the occur
rence. If it is impossible to discover 
the primary cause of the accident be
cause all the evidence had then been 
removed, we shall have only the Gov
ernment to blame; and the train 
hands may rest under suspicion that it 
was due to someone's neglect, though 
nobody believes this to be the case. 
But whatever the cause of the derail
ment of the car, the cause of 
the Awful holocaust which followed 
cannot be disputed. The report which 
will be made will of course deal with 
this. The report must be published in 
fiill before it is stowed away in the 
usual Government pigeon holes. If it 
does not treat as it should the great 
dangers to which travellers are daily 
exposed, and of which very familiar
ity with them has bred contempt, we 
shall know how to supplement it. 
We often complain querulously our
selves that this country is backward. 
If we wish to know the reason, we 
have only to compare the proceedings 
that follow events like this in any 
other country with those adopted in 
this case here. The comparison will 
be found more eloquent than columns 
of explanation.

You’ll enjoy the fun at the 
Valentine Sociable in Presby
terian Hall, Tuesday, Feb. 13th. 
A good Concert, Tea and other 
attractions. Tickets include Tea 
and Concert, 25c.—feb9,2i,f,m

Carters’ Charity
Day Programme.

Charity Day at the Curling Rink 
next Wednesday, the 14th inst., prom
ises to beat all previous records and 
the Curlers are determined to do all 
they can, with the assistance of the 
Lady Curlers, to make it the very 
best The cause I» » good one—to 
help the deserving poor of the City— 
and we would ask the citizens to 
keep the day open and to witness the 
matches.

Tea will be served in the morning 
and afternoon for the small charge of 
20c. and the very best home-made can
dy will be offered for sale. The pro
gramme is a unique one. See the 
Curling Bishop on the tee surround
ed by his children, in the costume 
match, from 1 to 6. This match is in 
charge of Messrs. E. W. and John 
Taylor. -

Another of the famous matches is 
the East vs. West. This will prove a 
very interesting Bonspiel and excel
lent play is being looked for.

The grand auction at night, com
mencing at 9.30,' presided over by the 
genial P. C. O’Driscoll, the people's 
auctioneer, who will make every ef
fort to make this part of the proceed
ings surpass all other years, and he 
can do it. The articles he will offer 
are numerous, a grand assortment of 
everything and for every cent spent 
equal value will be received, so that 
purchasers will go home feeling hap
py, having spent their money, getting, 
value and doing good unto others; 
there will be no disappointment. Now 
what shall we say about the donors of 
these prizes? The Secretary says 
they are men of the stamp that New
foundland feels proud of, and that 
they are only playing the game and 
their reward is sure. Thank you gen
tlemen.

Another famous match will be the 
2 to 4 match, Johns’ vs Williams’. The 
Williams’ claim “never having been 
defeated,” it is now up to the Johns’ 
to change the record.

The three Brigade Bands will be in 
attendance, morning, afternoon and 
night, a voluntary contribution, and 
for which the Charity Day Committee 
will ever be grateful.

The losers pay $1.00 and winners 
50c. or more in each match. All is 
wanted is good ice and good patronage 
by the citizens.

The following is the programme as 
arranged,-viz.—
9 to 11 o’clock—3 Sheets of Ice 

Open to all for 
Challenge Matches 

11 to 1 ” Winning Native
Teams.

11 to 1 ” Ladies and Gen
tlemen.

11 to 1 ” Ladies and Gen
tlemen.

11 to 1 ” Ladies and Gen
tlemen.

2 to 4 Harveys’ versus
Reids’.

2 to 4 ” Johns’ vs. Wil
liams’.

2 to 4 ” Veterans vs. The
World, accepted by 
Hon. J. R. Bennett 

2 to 4 ” Bowring’s vs. The
Royal Stores.

4 to 0 ” Steer’s Cove vs.
« The World, ac

cepted by F. T. 
Brehm. *

4 to C ” Lawyers vs. Bank
ers.

4 to 6 ” Baird's vs. Job
Bros.

4 to 6 ” Costume Match in
charge of E. W.
and John Taylor, 

to 8.30 ” East End vs. West
End.

to 8.30 ’’ East End vs. West
End.

7 to 8.30 ” Open to all for 
Challenge Matches

7 to 8.30 ” Open to all for
Challenge Matches

8.30 to ’ 10 ” East End vs. West 
End.

-8.30 >*10 ” East End vs. West
End.

8.30 to 10 ” Open to all for 
Challenge Matches

8.30 to 10 ” Open to all for 
Challenge Matches

Ayrshire Bacon and Scotch 
Beef Ham at ELLIS’.

Shopkeepers.

Tinned SALMON
We offer a small lot of No. 1 Tinned Salmon, 1917 

pack. As Tinned Salmon is very scarce, it will pay 
shopkeepers, to buy now. »

GEO. M.

Ran Away to Enlist.
A young man belonging to Bay 

Roberts under the age of twenty-one 
ran away from his home at Bay 
Roberts yesterday afternoon to enllqt 
in the Newfoundland Regiment. 
Having no funds to pay his passage 
to St. John’s he hid himself on the 
local train from Carbonear and when 
discovered by the conductor, told how 
he decided to run away against the 
wishes of his parents. The train of
ficial wired the Head Office ’ of the 
Reid Co. who in turn communicated 
the facts to the police and on arrival 
here the young man was taken in 
charge by Constable P. Kelly and 
brought to the police station. The 
story he told the police was satisfac
tory and this morning he signed the 
roll at the Regimental Headquarters. 
In the meantime the Chief of Police 
wired the Constable at Bay Roberts 
and found that the character of the 
young volunteer up to yesterday was 
good. We have been asked to state 
that Corporal Hackett was at the sta
tion last night to meet the train and 
that the report of a morning con
temporary to the contrary was not 
correct.

What a Gas Range 
Means for Yon,

Mrs. Housekeeper.
The gas range is a muscle saver and 

a step saver. Think of the many tons 
of coal you used in that coal range, 
and how you have had to handle it 
all twice; first, carrying it up out of 
the cellar; then, from the kitchen to 
the ash barrel.

No more soot to wipe away; no more 
ashes to cart away; no more wood to 
fetch ; no more coal dust; no more 
smoke and no more reason why the 
kitchen cannot be kept as clean and 
as orderly as the parlor. The gas 
range means just this.

Saves 50 Per Cent, of Kitchen 
Cares.

Half of the labor in the house is 
caused by dust from the coal range. 
Every time it smokes, no matter how 
good the draught may be, clouds of 
ashes rise and settle on the furniture.

It Eliminates Hard Work.
Use a gas range and you will live 

better, you will play better, and you 
will work better because the use of 
the gas range eliminates the drudgery 
of carrying coal, ashes and the chop
ping of kindling, as well as the 
drudgery of cleaning up a lot of dirt, 
and, best of all, for the cook it makes 
it unnecessary for her to stand over 
a hot stove from two to three hours 
a day.

Ladies’ Reading Room 
Election of Officers.
The annual meeting of the Ladies’ 

Reading Room was held on Feb. 3rd, 
and the following officers were un
animously re-elected; —

President—Lady Horwood,
1st Vice Pres.—Mrs. Gosling,
2nd Vice Pres.—Mrs. Browning, 
Hon. Secretary—Mrs. C. P. Ayre, 
Asst.-Sec.—Mrs. A. Macpherson, 
Hon. Treasurer—Miss Kennedy.

McMurdo’s Store Mews
FRIDAY, Feb. 9th, 1917.

Zylex is a good application to chil
blains, inflamed corns and galls, ex
erting its soothing powers gently and 
promptly. Of course its greatest 
triumphs arc in the direction of skin 
troubles of the eczematous type for 
which it is almost a specific. The ac
tion of Zylex is in many cases assisted 
by that of Zylex Soap which is speci
ally adapted to be used with the Oint
ment. Price (Zylex) 50c. a box; 
(Zylex Soap) 30c. a cake; box of 3 
cakes 80c.

Lately arrived: Compound Syrup of 
Spruce Gum (White Spruce Gum) 30c. 
a bottle. One of the best cough 
remedies for children.

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle left Sound Island at 7 

a.m. yesterday, inward.
The Ethie left St John’s at 4.45 

p.m. yesterday for Placentia to take 
the Ar gyle’s route.

The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 
at 4.35 p.m. yesterday.

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at noon to-day.

The Sagona left Port aux Basques 
at 9.20 p.m. yesterday.

Turkeys, Geese and Chicken 
at ELLIS’.

Train Notes.
Yesterday’s outgoing' express left 

Badger Brook at 8.30 a.m. to-day.
The incoming express with the 

Kyle’s passengers is due here at 7.30 
p.m. to-day.

To-day’s express left Port aux Bas
ques at 1 p.m.

The local from Carbonear reaahed 
the city at 12.30 p.m. to-day.

Drink STEERO. A cube makes 
a cup. Simply add boiling wat
er.—feb9,6i

WINARD'S LINIMENT CURES GAR
GET IK COWS.

THIRD WEEK
KNOWLING’

Great Annual CashSale
No Sale Goods sent on Approbation or Charged.

We advise EARLY PURCHASING to avoid disappointment.

SEE THESE WONDERFUL VALUES.
Children’s Overdress & Overall Bargain, ni“2 “ms»! agrVièvrirom»-"»?*”

Men’s
Knit Wool Underwear 

Bargain
These are extraordinary values in Men’s Natural Cos

tumes; lamb’s wool shirts and drawers ; offered at prices of 
fleece-lined wear. Prices as follows:

85c., 05c.,
$1.10, $1.35, $1.70,

What we want you to note is the fine quality. They 
would be good value at $1.40 to $3.00.

Remnant
Bargain

Splendid, strong shower-proofed material, suitable for 
Coats, Children’s Capes, etc., and strong Summer Suits for 
boys.

. 60c.to 85c.
per yard.

To be had in Brown, Khaki, Fawn, Light, Olive. Worth 
$1.50 to $2.00 yard.

Men’s
White and Fancy 

Shirt 
Bargain

This lot consists of Men’s 
W’hite Dressed and Un
dressed and Colored Shirts. 
Wonderful values. All well 
made and finished.

45c.
each.

Some slightly soiled. 
Would be good value from 
80 cts. to $1.20.

Men’s Boys’

Negligee Knit Top

Shirt Shirt

Bargain Bargain
A good quality White 

assorted striped Negligee 
Shirt. Well fitting and fin
ished; dressed cuffs. Ex- . 
ceptiônal Value,.

55c.
each.

Would be good value at 75c.

A warm, strong fleece- 
lined Jersey Knit top Shirt. 
Well made and finished in 
Navy and Brown.

42c
Sizes to fit boys from 

to years of age. Worth
70 cts. to 80 cts.

Boys’
Tweed Suit 

Bargain
This little lot consists of 

Boys’ Tweed Kensington 
Suits, with pleated front, 
Coat and straight leg Pants 
and Devonport three gar
ment Suits. They are of- 
fercsl at quite half off to
day’s prices. Prices range 
from
$1.55 up to $2.40

per suit.
All in good materials. Dark 
colors. Worth from $3.20 
to $5.20.

Women’s
STANFIELD’S UNSHRINKABLE

Underwear
Bargain

We can offer a small quantity of 
Stanfield’s Ladies’ Unshrinkable Un
derwear in Vests and Pants. Mostly 
Pants, at

60C.
each.

Would be good value at 85c. and 95c.

Black
Poplin

Special.
We are able to offer a few pieces of 

serviceable Black Poplin, at

35C.
per yard.

This is an excellent, rich Black fab
ric, and wçuld be good value at 50 cts. 
per yard.

Silk
Remnant
Bargain

ALMOST HALF PRICE
We can offer a small lot of high- 

grade Black and Coloured Silk Rem
nants, such as Mousseline-de-soie, 
Pailette, Directoire, Satin, Chiffon, 
Taffeta,

off
REGULAR VALUES.

Many lengths suitable for Blouses, 
36 inch, all colors Jap. Silk.

65c. yard

WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S TAM BARGAIN—We are 
offering an odd line of Tams at .. .. 10c., 18c. and 20c.

BLOUSE LENGTHS—Embroidered lengths in White and 
Coloured Materials. Worth 80c. to $1.50.

Now 50c. and 75c.

CENTRAL

STORE G. KNOWLING CENTRAL

STORE

f

V.

r

Enforcement
of the Ashes Law

CITY ORPHANAGES NOT TO BE 
CHARGED.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Municipal Board was held last night.

A letter from Inspector General Sul
livan stated that wooden beams had | 
been used in the construction of the 
Imperial Oil Company’s wharf shed, I 
South Side, though he saw no strong,| 
reason why approval should be re
fused. He will be sent the City En
gineer’s report.

J. A. W. McNeilly’s client, R. Par
sons, is willing to build on terms set 
forth by Council.

Permission was asked by J. Kennedy 
to repair house, west side of Spring- 
dale and New Gower Streets and to 
alter plumbing system. Referred to 
Health Officer.

An offer of 1,500 lbs. of lead by W. 
Davis at 9 cents a lb. was not ac
cepted. ’

Permission was refused T. W. 
Sparkes to build on LeMarchant Road, 
aï at present time the Council is pro
hibiting the erection of small build

ings near the proposed sit of the ap
plicant.

L. P. Chaplin asked if he could 
build garage in Sudbury Street. Al
lowed.

Plans of extension to building on 
Barter’s Hill, submitted by Long and 
Pike, were approved of."

The vexed question of clearing snow 
from roofs was discussed. The law 
was being carried out in some cases 
at great risk of life. This law is 40 
years old, js left entirely in the hands 
of the Police and is not a Municipal 
Act

The Superintendent of the Method
ist Orphanage, who had paid fee for

WHERE IS THE MOTHER
with a child who is rundown, has pale 
cheeks or thin blood, who will hesitate 
to give that child the verythingitneeds 
to start it growing and keep it going?

For over forty years theconcentrated 
liquid-food in Scott’s Emulsion has 
been changing thinness to plumpness 
—changing poor blood to rich blood.

There is nothing better for growing 
children—whether they are weak, or 
well—than Scott’s Emulsion, but see 
that you get the genuine Scott’s.

Scott A Bowd*, Torvnto, Oui. l*4t

removing ashes, asked it all other or
phanages and religious institutions 
would be similarly charged. On mo
tion of Couns. Brownrigg, Vinnicombe 
and Muilaly it was ordered that no 
such fees be collected and that the 
one paid be refunded.

Regarding the ashes regulations, 
thé Secretary reported that about 25 
persons had paid up. People who had 

1 country residences asked that they be 
not charged for the full year. Re- 

j quest granted. The rate is 75 cents a 
month and when private residences 

■ are unoccupied for longer than a 
i month, the owner will not be charged 
| anything.

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.
The following is a comparative 

statement of the revenue and expen
diture for last week: —

CoUections.
1916.

Wateç rates, etc. .’.................. $ 414.30
Customs Coal Duties............... 1,760.85
Customs Water Rates............. 169.90
Sundry Revenue .. .. .. .. 1.607.10

Customs Water Rates............ 132.90
Sundry Revenue......................  1,297.94

$1,975.71
Expenditure.

1916.
Pay Rolls.................................. $ 955.39
Hills............................................ 170.01

$1,125.40
1917.

Pay Rolls...................... $1,177.30
Bills............................................ 1,853.53

$3,030.83

$3.8412.15
1*17.

Water Rates, etc .. .......... 405.07
Customs Coal Duties ............ 149.;
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Any goods pur
chased at this 
salewili be stored 
free if necessary, 
and arrangement 
made for delivery 
when required.

v._______________

FURNITURE SALE
|S this important Sale progresses, the interest and selling records increase, 

and the store of satisfaction daily demonstrates its importance to partic
ular purchasers who value opportunities to save on merchandise of unques
tionable merit. Anybody with home furnishing needs present or prospective, 
should be interested, for the price inducements are distinctly without parallel.

We urge you to 
come early for 
these Bargains. 
Our guarantee of 
satisfaction goes 
with every pur
chase.

Can You Afford to Miss This i'

Regular $10.75 each. 
Regular $14.50 each. 
Regular $18.00 each. 
Regular $26.75 each. 
Regular $37.00 each.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

White
Bedsteads

Choicest de
signs, finished 
in heavy White 
Enamel with 
brass rails and 
knobs. You will 
be more than 
pleased with 
the splendid 
stock of these 
to choose from.
................ $8.96
............. $11.55
.............$15.12
.............$22.16
..............$30.77

Brass Bedsteads
Made in extra heavy styles, handsome designs 

in bright and dull finishes.
Regular $31.00 each. Sale Price...................$25.77
Regular $43.00 each. Sale Price...................$37.12
Regular $55.00 each, Sale Price...................$45.37
Regular $59.00 each. Sale Price...................$48.46

PILLOWS I
Imported Pillows, well 

filled with choice duck 
feathers and cohered 
with close feather-proof 
ticking; 6 lbs. to a pair. 
Reg. $5.25 pr." S. P. $4.28 
Reg. $6.75 pr. S, P. $5.55 
Reg. $8,25 pr. S. P. $7.72

PILLOWS !
Of very soft quilled 

chicken feathers and 
neatly covered with 
good ticking of close 
texture; weight 6 lbs. to 
a pair.
Reg. $2.10 pr. 8. P. $U5 
Reg. $3.00 pr. 8. P. $2.43

SALE OF MATTRESSES !
During this Sale we offer a splendid assortment of Mattresses in all the popular makes, 

including Ostermoor, Dixie, Star Felt, Florida and Oriental.
To adequately describe in detail the various kinds shown would require far more space 

than is at our disposal, but five minutes spent here to-morrow would do more to arouse your 
enthusiasm than anything that could be written.lttjl&IE Bill *y i ku ^

Special Values in
Velvets & Velveteens.

Some very wonderful values in Velvets and 
Velveteens. Comparison of qualities and prices 
with those elsewhere is sure to result in our 
favor. Therefore we say, don’t buy before you 
can see what can be obtained here, and don’t 
buy here until you have satisfied yourself that 
the values are unquestionably the best.
SILK and MIRROR VELVET.

In shades of Brown, Red, Grey, V. Rose, Green. Purple and 
Black ; 18 inches wide; close firm pile, splendid finish.
Regular $1.00 yard. Sale Price................................................ 85c.
Regular $1.10 yard. Sale Price................................................ "4c.

DIXIE MATTRESSES.
This mattress is a great favourite in 

United States and has met with very 
great approval from the user. They 
are made in very strong compartments 
whose partitions are as strong as the 
mattress itself.

Reg. Price.
Sale

Size 4y. X 6% ft.—$22.50.........$18.65
ORIENTAL MATTRESSES.

Covered with fine Art Ticking in 
various patterns and well filled with 
good cotton felt.

1 Sale
Reg. Price.

Size 4Vi X 6% ft.—$17.00...........$14.05
STAR FELT MATTRESSES. 

Filled with very choice White Cot
ton Felt, covered with heavy Art Tick
ing.

Sale
Reg. Price.

Size 4% x 6% ft.—$20.00..........$14.46
FLORIDA MATTRESSES.

Filled with good Cotton Felt, close 
covering of Art Ticking.

Reg.
-$18.25-

Sale
Price.

-$15.20Size 41/2 x 6% ft.-
OSTERMOOR MATTRESSES.

Sale
Reg. Price.

Size 3 x 6 ft.—$20.00........... $16.78
Size 3% x 6 ft.—$23.25........... $19,37
Size 4 x G ft.—$26.25........... $21.96
Size 4% x 0% ft.—$28.00...........$23.25

TWO-PIECE MATTRESSES.
Sale

Reg. Price. .
Size 4% x 6% ft.—$29.00............ $2iLS8 V

Rattan Chairs
and Rockers

at

FEBRUARY 
SALE Prices1

We have a fine selection of Rattan Chairs and Rockers. 
They are finished in Varional, Golden Oak, Sea Green, 
Grass Green, Fumed and Natural, and beautifully uphol
stered in French Cretonnes, Tapestries and Imitation Lea
thers. Every taste can be suited and every purse accom
modated in this selection. Don’t wait until the stock is 
all picked over to select yours.

COME TO-DAY.
Regular $9.75 each. Sale Price .... 
Regular $12.0 Oeach. Sale Price .... 
Regular $18.0 Oeach. Sale Price .. 
Regular $21.75 each. Sale Price .. ..

.. $7,52 

..$10.00 

..$15.50 

..$17,00

BLACK SILK VELVET.
18 inches' wide.

Regular $1.45 yard. Sale Price
Regular $1.50 yard. 
Regular $1.75 yard.

Sale Price 
Sale Price

BLACK MIRROR VELVET.

Regular $1.00 yard. 
Regular $1.50 yard. 
Regular $1.65 yard. 
Regular $1.76 yard.

18 inches wide.
Sale Price...........
Sale Price.............
Sale Price.............
Sale Price.............

$1.25
$1.25
$1.47

85c.
$1.25
$1.38
$1.47

NAVY SILK and MIRROR VELVET.
In light, medium and dark shades; 18 inches wide.

Regular $1.00 yard. Sale Price ..  .............................. . . • 85c.
Regular $1.25 yard. Sale Price............................................. $*•**

SILil 1YONAISE VELVET.
In Light ahd Dark Saxe, Navy and Sage Green. This mater

ial Is 22 inches wide and would be good value to-day at $2.50 
yard.
Regular $1.75 yard.

First Spring Showing
NEW WASH GOODS.

We are in a position to-day to place before the women of St. John’s a very wide and 
varied selection of Wash Materials, in Percales, Voiles, Muslins, Piques, Vestings, Cotton 
Crepes, Oxford Cloths, Rice Cloths, etc.

The designs arc most unique and many customers have already complimented us on 
their daintiness.

We consider these the best assorted lines we have ever offered as regards quality and 
price. Better drop in and see them now while the assortments are complete.

We have placed these goods in separate lots for 
your ready and easy choosing.

Sale Price .. !......................................tU41

COLORED VELVETEENS.
18 inches wide, in Black, Dark Navy, Light Navy & Saxe.

Regular 45c. yard. Sale Price................................................. 39c.
22 inches wide.

In White, Mariné Blue, Laurel, Olive. Saxe, Royal, Fawn, 
Black, Purple aijd Cardinal.

Regular 55c. yard. Sale Price .. .......................................4<c.
22 inches wide.

In Light Navy, Saxe. Reseda, Grey and Cardinal.
Regular 65c. yard. Sale Price................................1 • - • • • • 56c.

22 inches wide.
In Cream. Dark and Medium Saxe, and Nigger Brown.

Regular 70c. yard. Sale Price...................................... • • • • 50c.
22 inches wide.

In Black, White,- Light Saxe, Sky, Laurel. Olive Crimson, 
Dark Brown and Violet.

Regular 90c. yard. Sale Price .. .. :.......................... • •• •• 77®*
24 inches wide.

In L’ght Cardinal, Violet, Beaver, Nigger and Admiral Blue.
Regular $1.10 yard. Sale Price................................................»4c.

24 inches wide, in Cardinal and Light Navy.
Regular $1.25 yard. Sale Price.............................................$1.95

24 inches wide, Black and Admiral Blue.
Regular $1.70 yard. Sale Price.............................................$1.44

CORDUROY VELVETS.
22 Inches wide.

In shades of Cardinal, Nigger, Emerald, Khaki, Navy & Black.
Regular 65c. yard. Sale Price................................. ... . •• 56c.

27 inches wide, in Navy, Green, Amethyst and Black.
Regular $1.60 yard. Sale Price.............................................$UH

AT 26c. YARD.
This lot includes American Piques, 

in fine, medium and heavy cords ; col
ored silk stripped repps; white cotton 
crepes; fancy voiles and muslins, in 
checked, striped, spotted and floral 
designs; rice muslins and Oxford 
cloths, in fawn, pale blue, ecru, and 
hello; up to 36 inches wide. Values 
to 40c. yard. Sale l’rice, per ÛZÎ-, 
yard.......................................... $5Uv

PERCALES.
Extra quality percale, for Shirts, 

Shirtwaists, Children's Pinafores, etc. 
Very ^mart striped designs, 22C,
Sale Price, per yard

AT 15c. YARD.
Extra quality brocaded materials, 

vestings, self-striped, checked and 
spotted muslins and plain cottons ; In 
cream and white only. 36 inches wide. 
Splendid materials for Shirtwaists, 
Shirts, etc. Values to 26c. 4 C —, 
yard.Sale Price, per yard ....1UV

MUSLINS AND VOILES.
In pretty floral and bud designs, on 

dainty light grounds, in shades of 
hello, pink and champagne.
Reg. 20c. yd. Sale Price............ 17c.
Reg. 25c. yd. Sale Price.............22c.
Reg. 27c. yd. Sale Price .. .. . .24c.

AT 16c. YARD.
Floral, striped and checked muslins, 

on dainty light grounds, in shades of 
fawn, pale blue, green and white; 
white and cream cotton crepes, in fine 
and coarse finishes: Splendid wash
ing materials that will give lasting 
satisfaction. All 36 laches Jgç

Spats! Spats ! Spats!
We have recently 

opened a new stock of 
Ladies’ Spats. These 
goods were ordered 
months ago, b.ut ow
ing to transportation 
difficulties they only 
arrived here the lat
ter part of January. 
These are offered dur
ing this Sale at Spe- - 
cial Prices. Below we 
mention a few of the 
most attractive.

wide.
All

Sale Price, per yard

WHITE RICE MUSLINS.
A beautiful fabric for summer 

dresses and blouses. Comes 27 in
ches wide, in white only. Sale 4 A-, 
Price, per yard.......................

CURTAIN SCRIMS. r
Come and see some of these. New things are always interesting and these goods particularly so. They’re pretty and 

attractive—all well worthy of inspection. They come in shades of Cream, Ecru and White, with Pink, Green, Hello, Blue 
and Yelllow floral borders, and finished at edges with a wide hemstitched hem. I
Regular 18c. yard. Sale Price...........................................16c. Regular 30c. yard. Sale Price................................. ........... 28c.
Regular 27c. yard. Sale Price...................... ’...................28c. Regular 35c. yard. Sale Price............................................. 30c.

Regular 40c. yard. Sale Price............ •....................... 35c.

* FURNITURE CHINTZ. fr
We draw particular attention to our new stock of Furniture Chintz. It would be difficult to find a better assortment 

anywhere. They come 36 inches wide, in very pretty floral designs, on Blue, Fawn, Champagne, Red Cream, Black Ç)ZÏ —, 
and White grounds. Sale Price, per yard.............................................................. .................................................................
All New Spring and Summer Goods coming in will be offered at Sale Prices during our

Annual February Sale. * » is, S

LADIES’ SPATS.
Fine Cloth Spats, 1.5 inches high, fitted with pliable springs 

inserted down the front to the instep. They will always retain 
their shape on the foot; all sizes from 3 to 7. Reg. 4 ne 
$1.50 pair. Sale Price................................................. ($>1,20
LADIES’ SPATS.

Made from fine Cloth in Tan, Navy and Black; plain QQ- 
stitched edges ; 10 inches high. Reg. 95c. pr. Sale Price OtiV
LADIES’ SPATS.

Tan, Navy and Black Cloth, finished with leatherette and 
tape bound edges; 12 inches high. Special value at dP-J /\A 
the regular price of $1.20 pair. Sale Price............

r--------------------------------------------- -\

The |^oy a l^tore^s Jtd.
—_ ——----------- ----------- J* V

February.Sale if Hosiery
Men’s Black 
Cashmere 
Half Hose.
Reg. 40c pr. S. Price 35c 
Reg. 60c pr.S. Price 53c
Men’s Black 
Worsted 
Half Hose.

j Reg. 65c pr. S. Price 57c
MEN’S WORSTED HALF HOSE.

Fancy Heather Mixtures.
Regular 65c. pair. Sale Price.......................................48c.
WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE.

Ribbed and Plain.
Sale Price................ 21c.
Sale Price......................................30c.
Sale Price .. .,...........................52c.
Sale Price......................................70c.
Sale Price......................................88c.
Salc Price...................  $1.05

Regular 26c. pair.
Regular 35c. pair.
Regular 60c. pair.
Regular 80c. pair.
Regular $1.00 pair.
Regular $1,20 pair.
Children’s & Misses’ WORSTED HOSE.

Sizes 0 up (o 8.
Regular 30c. pair. Sale Price..................  26c.
Regular 40c. pair. Sale Price.............................. . .. . .85c.
Regular 45c. pair. Sale Price.................. 40c.
Regular 60c. pair.- Sale Price......................................... 44c.
Regular 60c. pair. Sale Price......................................... 62c.
Regular 80c. pair. Sale Price................. ... -............ 70c.

jo jo jo jo (u^o.jo jij Jo )0|o jo (O IP |o J.O J
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Not Tea Leav

has the reputs 
the market

We are now offering at Old Prices, the following lines, in Men’s Shirts

FOR HOLIDAY WEAR:
“TUBA

FOR WORKING DAYS Smihb's Amnu 
Parsons’ Amnu 
Kit Coffee—sm; 
Pure Canadian

1 lb. and 2
Marrowfat (»re 
Bird’s Custard 
Symington’s I’ 

tins, 25c.

A splendid assortment of NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, including the latest, with 
SILK FINISH FRONTS.

Soft Cuff, $1.20 to $2.80 each.
Starched Cuff, 55c to $1.30 “

DOF" We would not try to describe the values offered in this splendid van 
ety of Shirts but would invite you to come and see for yourself.

Cotton Shirts, from - - 65c. to 70c each.
Sateen. Shirts, from....................................$1.40
Flannel Shirts, from....................................$1.30
Striped Flannelette Shirts, from 60c to $ 1.00 
Striped Regatta Shirts, from r 60c to $1.00 
Striped Flannel Shirts, from $1.30 to $3.20

$1.30

Khaki 
Khaki 
Khaki 
Fancy 
Fancy 
Fancy 
Grey Flannel Shirts

DUCK

Night Scho

FULL VALUE FOR YOUR MONEYFULL ASSORTMENT OF SIZES The free night sel 
hoys opened at the Ï 
night, under the dir! 
Greene, who was j 
welcomed the pupil! 
ambition and object j 
thanked President HI 
ii. Society, lor the u| 
Rev. Bro. Ryan ami 
encouraging speech.

Messrs. W. Trelea 
Kelly and several I

Your Boys and Girls. \our own ditto—or maybe nothing ,
more than a big fish............The floor j
of this bit of sea is strewn with all 
sorts of funny things. Sets you think
ing hard when you scoop some of ’em 
up—a bit of one of Julius Caesar’s fast 
battie-cruisers, perhaps, or something 
chucked overboard by Francis Drake, ; 
or a petrified relic of the Armada, 
............anything!”

In StockWhen a Lie Helps For a week only nurse gives the 
new born baby his sponge bath while | 
lying on the lap. After that he is 
well and strong, and may be bathed i 
In a tub. This tub must be very care
fully cleaned before being used for 

The skin 'of the new

15 brls. Cranberries.
50 brls. Heavy Green 

Grapes.
75 brls. 1 & 2 Apples.
40 cases California 

Oranges.
30 cases Onions.

7 cases Fry’s Cocoa, 
Vi and y2.

150 doz. Jelly Powder. 
25 sacks Green Peas.

Why even when you do speak the 
truth you wont get credit for it. One 

; found out lie punctures your reputa- 
■ tion for truth telling with the person 
who finds it out.

How The Foundation Is Built.
I On the other hand every time you 
! make a hard sacrifice of temporary 
i advantage to be square you are put-: 
! ting a stone into the best kind of 
i foundation for the best kind of sue- j 
cess.

Incidentally you are also giving 
yourself a right to respect yourself.
I haven’t said anything abqut that be
cause I wanted to fight the devil with 
fire—the desire for success. But when ‘ 
you get old enough to begin to real- j 
ize that the material things aren’t the , 
realities of life you’ll get a glimpse of j 
how tremendously much that right, 
may mean.

And here’s hoping you have it.

' this purpose, 
j born babe is very tender and infection 
i is always at hand. If the family tub 
is used it must be scrubbed very thor- 
oughly before each bath.

Doctors say that bad cases of boils 
can be traced to an infected tub. 
There are women who love their ba- 

t bies, yet are so thoughtless as to leave 
i diapers soaking in the bath tub, 

where, after superficial rinsing off 
; with warm water, baby is bathed.

Diapers and all of baby’s clothing 
’ should be soaked and washed in sep- 
i arate utensils, never in the .bath tub.

Mother! Ud 
Chances | 

Tonguj
Keep Writing

to the Boys!
B. E: F., 

16|1|17.
Dear Edii/or,—I am enclosing a 

clipping from “Blighty” in an
swer to Dan Delmar’s reminder to 
Tommy. If the folk at home are glad 
to hear from their boys at the front, 
they should realize the pleasure it 
gives a lonely soldier to get a budget 
of mail, and the disappointment if 
nothing comes for him.

Tours, etc.,
T. N.

If cross, feverish, i 
little lit

bow
Ladies’ Coloured 

Untrimmed
Sample Lots Ladies’ 

White Cambric 
CAMISOLES^ 

COMBINATIONS, 
KNICKERS and 

NIGHTDRESSES, 
etc., and a small as

sortment of New 
BLOUSES, 

including some out
size Women’s Black 
Blouses.

E. 1. Church more
: *-*, /—I hlrm than many !
£ BHjOgk —1 $ disbelievers, so an j 
; gUTH~CAME£aJ overstate-' 

ment within the 
1 ranks of moral training does the 
I cause more harm than many state- ,
I ments on the other side.

The particular overstatement, 
against which I am getting my guns 
trained is this :

f "A lie or a piece of sharp dealing 
never helped a man get on in busi
ness.”

A man who gives talks on conduct 
I made that statement to a group of 
I young people.
[ To my mind that as it stands, it is 
! an overstatement.
I What Every Business Man Knows, 
j No business man or woman can 
! blink the fact that there are times 
j when a lie or a piece of unfair deal- 
} ing would help him get on.
[ Take a clerk for instance. A eus- ! 
j tomer is looking at a garment. She 
| is the kind of ^customer who always i 
l wants a bargain. “Is this marked 1 
(down?” sl)e asks. j
I The clerk knows that if she says ,
[“No” the customer will pass on. She , 
j soothes her conscience by the thought 1 
ithat women who are always expect
ing bargains deserve to get taken in 
and says “Oh yes.” She makes the 

isale and that lie helped her to do it.
Things like that happen every day 

in business.
■ Then They Will Distrust AI1 His 
f Statements.
5 Those young people are going to 
find it out. And then they are going 
Ft distrust other perfectly good teach
ing because of that overstatement.
I; The truth is that a lie does often 
help temporarily. And soemtimes a 
good long temporarily, too. Fringe trims and adds the neces-
jt! But sooner or later you are bound sary weight for the ends of ribbon 
:to get.found out. And then what? girdles.

FELT
HATS.

waste, liver gets 1 
sour.

Look at the ton J 
ed, or your childl 
feverish, breath la 
eat, heartily, full I 
throat or any of* 
ment, give a teas! 
nia Syrup of Figsl 
because it is perl 
in a few hours a| 
poison, sour bid 
waste will gently 
bowels, and you lij 
child

ROUGH WEATHER.
The wind is yell- 

ign around my 
dwelling, its voice 
is loud and shrill; 

it slams the case
ment, from roof 
to basement it 
shakes each joist 
and sill. The 
hearth is blazing, 
where I sit hazing 
my good o 1 d 
trusty lyre, most 
verses making, 
while deftly bak

ing my shins before the fire. Roll on, 
rough weather, and bust your tether, 
the time for you is ripe! With books 

i around me, can cold confound me? Oh, 
j not on your tin type! When winds 
! are sped in g I like my reading more ; 
than at other times; When storms are 
roaring you see me poring o’er state
ly prose and rhymes. Beforp the
heater I rock and teeter, and study

contented—oh,

Reg. $2.00 to $4.00 ea.TOMMY’S MAIL, v
What does Tommy prize the most 

On desert, hill, joe vale;
His thoughts by day, his dreams by 

night?
"When’s the bloomin’ mail?”

Soper ê Moore, Now all one price,
A Paris Chemist Has Discovered 

How to Grow Hair. x Importers & Jobbers. 70c. each only,

The hospital patient brightens up 
And does" not look so pale;

The whisper’s travelled through the 
ward.

“Here’s Sister wid the mail."

In Paris the ladies have entirely 
abandoned wearing rats, which is 
due entirely to this new discovery.

It has been proven that Henna 
leaves contain the ingredients that 
will positively grow hair. That they 
contain this long-looked-for article is 
proven every day.

The French are now placing on the 
market a preparation containing the 
extract from Henna leaves, which is 
having a phenomenal sale.

This preparation is called SALVIA 
and is being sold with a guarantee to 
cure dandruff and to grow hair 'in 
abundance. Being daintily perfum
ed, SALVIA makes a most pleasant « 
dressing, and is soid by your druggist 
A large, generous bottle can be pur
chased for 50 cents. 1

Lot of 
FANCY

BLANKETS.
A lucky purchase 

•which we can sell at 
$2.80. These can be 
specially used for 
making Dressing 
Gowns for Ladies or 
Gentlemen.

Lot of
Infants’ Dainty 

SWANSDOWN
WRAPPERS 

at $2.00 each.
Swansdown, as you 

are perhaps aware, is 
at present very diffi
cult to get.

Newfoundlanders 
Wonderful Chaps

again. A 
cleansing” is oftira 

It should hiNot mason i
The black sheep of the company, 

Kicking his heels in jail,
Feels just a little bit ashamed 

When from Home gets a mail.

in from their

sary.
given ih any sicknl 

Beware of coun 
Ask your druggist 
tie of “California 
which lias full di 
children of all ad 
ups plainly print! 
Look carefully and 

'Californil

* -Mil A DESTROYER CAPTAIN’S TESTE 
MONT.

The youngsters rush 
sports.

Old soldiers leave their ale.
What miracle has there been worked ? 

Some one's shouted “Mail.”
over Patrol" by its special corres- 
-mdent, in which, incidentally, the 

, àptain of the Destroyer in which he i 
as permitted to observe the heroic 

1 ork of the “mosquito fleet,” bore do
tent testimony to the kind of men 

our naval- reservists are and the kind 
of work so many of them- are engaged 
.a. Dr. Grenfell, we believe, is au- 
hority for the statement that fifteen 

hundred Newfoundlanders, who would 
ordinarily have been engaged in fish- 
rig-for cod in their home waters, are 
low fishing for mines in the North 

Sea. And here is what a naval officer 
i that wonderful and ceaseless patrol 
ays of our boys and their courage 

and seamanship:—
With ligths out and everything 

battened down we were cutting 
through the darkness over a heavy 
sea with the Cherub alone (and him
self invisible) to watch over us, and a 
hundred hidden dangers encircling us.

Bpfo.re night, had shut her black 
wings over us we had met many ships 
riding drunkenly in the swell, with 
such a sickening roll to them that 
you could see every inch of their slop
py decks with furred spectres of men 
hanging on at impossible angles, 
everything awash in Superlative dis
comfort and drench.

"They’re the Newfoundlanders,” 
said the captain, as the Mary Mother 
tossed- by like a ridiculous cork and 
the arms of her semaphore waved and 
wagged comically. “Cod-fishermen 
from the Banks—wonderful chaps— 
pickled to stand, anything! They’ve 
got their net out and their gropers 
down now. . . All of a sudden the net ' 
strains and tautens, and the Lord only 
knows—they don’t — what they’ve 
hooked. Maybe a' Submarine (you 
never know)—maybe one of Fritz’s 
Christmas plum-puddings, full of 
high-explosive plùms —maybe one of

by the
I*ny.HENRY BLAIRBertha

who invented the wild, wild winter 
day? Perhaps some duffer out doors 
m&y suffer, and cuss the blinked- 
bianked storm, while I’m perusing 
my tomes amusing, so snug, secure 
and warm. Such thoughts are silly; 
if he is chilly, he can’t charge that to 
me; he hadn’t ortev—I gave a quarter 
last wegk to charity!

Ladies’ Re;Everyday Etiquette
Pape’s Diap psrn 

for Indigestion Or 
Sour, Acid Stomach

ANNUAL
“Supposing my name was Sarah 

James but my friends all call me 
Sadie, should my name be engraved 
on my visiting cards as Sarah James 
or Sadie?” asked»Sadie.

“A certain degree of formaJity 
cehould be obscured ini the engraving 
on a visiting card. Your correct name 
is preferable to that used by your in
timate friends,” answered her aunt.

The annual me 
Reading Room w 
when the report 8 
were received art 
fleers were ununi 

President—Ladj 
1st Vice Pres, j 
2nd Vice l’res I 
Hon. Secretary! 
Asst Secretary! 

son.
Hon. Treasure »

In five minutes! No dyspepsia, 
heartburn or any stom

ach misery. MARCH PATTERNSNote oi Thanks
Sour, gassy, upset stomach, Indiges

tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you eat ferments into gases and 
stubborn lumps; your head aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that’s 
when you realize the magic in Pape’s 
Diapepsid. It makes all stomach mis
ery vanish in five minutes.

■ If your stomach is in a continuous 
revolt-

NOW ON SALE.
Big Quarterly Fashion Book only 10 cents, when 

purchased with a 15 cent Pattern.

Topsail, C. B„
Feb. 6th, 1917. 

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,u-Kindly allow me space 

in your paper to thank the following ; 
ladies pf Topsail and vicinity on be- ! 
half of the W. P. A. and the M. P. A., j 
for their kind donations contributed !

CITIZENS’ CD 
Citizens' Commi: 
Board of Trade j 
o’clock when thJ 
to the building I 
(ions will come I

CHARLES, HUTTON
çtor Telia How To Strengthen l 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week** Time In Many Instances

Sole Agent Pictorial Review.
-if you can’t get it regulated, on the occasion of the patriotic tea 

please, for your sake, try Pape’s Dia- and concert held at Topsail on the 
pepsin. It’s' so needless to have a 24th ult. :—
bad stomach—make your next meal a To.'.Mrs. J. H. Butler from Mesdames 
favorite food meal, then take a little - Netten, Humber, Rendell, Jos. Butler, 
Diapepsin. There will not be any dis- i Stokes, S. Mercer, Winsor, Z. Fowler, 
tress—eat without fear. It’s because Rd. Taylor and Moyse.
Pape’s Diapepsin “really does” regu- To Misses Emmie Butler and Alice 
late weak, out-of-order stomachs that Miller from Mesdames Pno. Miller, G. 
gives it its millions of sales annually, j Miller, J. Miller, A. Mifter, Jos. Mil- 

Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape’s ; 1er, jar., Strong, T. Allen, J. Butler, E. 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is i Carter, T. Downs, Harding, Job. Mif- 
tbe quickest, surest stomach relief and j 1er, jr.
care known. It acts almost like ma- ! To Mrs. Wm. Barnes from Mes- 
gic—it is a scientific, harmless and dames Wilf. Barnes, Ed. Hibbs, S. E. 
pleasant stomach preparation which j Barnes and Misses Ethel Squires and 
truly belongs in every home. i Ethel Barnes.

No Wet or ColdFree Prescription Ton Can Have

’hliadelphla, Pa. Do you wear glasses? 
- JOB a. victim of eye strain or other eye 
iknésses ? If so, you will be glad to 
>w pint according to Dr. Lewis there Is 
1 hope for you. • Many .whose>eycs were 
ling say they hare. Jiafl. their, eyes ro- 
red through the principle of this won
ful ' free proSeriptlhfi. ' One man says, 
or \rylng it: *Ii was', atmbst tiled ; 
Ild not see to read at all. Now I cas

IF YOU WEAR OURlowing, the simple rules. Hgre Is the pre
scription: Go to any active drug store 
and get a bottle of Boh-Opto tablets. Drop 
one lion-Qpto tablet In, a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
dally. Yon should notion yonr eyes clear 
np perceptibly right from the start and In- 
Cammntion Will quickly disappear. If your 
eyes are bothering you. even a little, take 
steps to save them now before It is too 
late. Many hopelessly bllbd might have 
been saved If they had cared for their eyes 
in time.

Note! ABOtkw'Maniant tiwalclaa to -tan the shore 
wWle vas sunward, ssjd: Boo-Opto is a vary ivmsAsble 

*"U «e saunent eye atwcialusts and widely prescribed by them. The manufac- 
******* guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 50 pej exot in one

Reliable Rubbers & Baiters
We carry a fail line for Men, Women, Boys and 

usually low prices. Get a pair.to-day. Girls, all at our

Wmiam

Advertisekept on hand for regular as* fa

SJ, ....

•>' 'A' '*■'>: >: :♦'>>>

HE*
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Our Volunteers.Another Supporter 
Calls for Sir R. Bond,Nothing But Leaves The total number of en- 

rolments Is 5,067, the fol
lowing having signed on 
yesterday:-—

Ron. Mouland, Musgrave Hr.
Fred. Ouehue, St. Johns’s.
Path. Duke, St. John's.
Thos. J. Rossiter, Caplin Bay.
John Parsons, St. John’s.
Chas. Canning, Caplin Bay.

WE SELL GOODS OF 
QUALITY ONLY

WANTS SIR ROBERT TO LEAD THE 
PARTY.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In previous issues I no

tice some letters from Libérais who 
are anxious to see Sir Robert Bond 
take a lead in politics; I agree with 
previous writers. All to-day who. are 
anxious to see the control of Govern
ment put in the hands of a trust
worthy man should endeavour to get 
Sir Robert Bond to lead a party. In 
Newfoundland to-day we are up 
against the high prices of foodstuffs; 
who are responsible to a great extent 
in rising prices? It is certainly clear 
to every one that the business men 
are playing a big part; how they are 
doing so and prove such is the case 
I will in a future letter. Let us con
sider who the present Government are 
made up of and the parties who they 
are surrounded with, and then let us 
ask ourselves will the present Govern
ment make laws to clash with busi
ness interests? No, Mr. Editor and 
people; Capital and Consumer will 
never be on equal terms, it must 
clash. So no Government who has a 
leader who is influenced by his col
leagues at will can be a proper Gov
ernment. Sir Robert Bond has been 
criticised by a strong supporter of the 
present Government as one who would 
not give way to his colleagues. This 
is the man we want, who has high 
ideals and who is not afraid to stand 
up for them. No greater praise to 
any man could that person have given 
Sir Robert Bond.

Now, sir, we will consider tfie pros
pective Opposition party. Is it not 
made up solely of those interested in 
business? And note my remarks re 
capital, etc. I will ask what is this 
party doing to-day to try and cut down 
the high prices? Nothing, but taking 
the benefits that come to them on an 
equal footing with other business con
cerns. I will at a future date put this 
in broader facts. Who told fishermen 
this fall that he did not intend giving 
a rise on fish? Who advised fisher
men to sell their fish and oil as soon 
as possible as prices were more in
clined to drop than to rise? (Note— 
prices advanced considerably.) Who 
pajd as much as 12 cents a gallon 
more for cod oil at one branch than 
at another? Is this equal rights? Who 
dropped buying fish at points where 
competition was keen? Who is try
ing to draw the people dry for money 
to put into a risky venture? Who 
said all will go right if we can keep 
people from losing confidence? (Mean
ing, I suppose, until next fall.) Room 
for doubt, is there riot? Who started 
to sell cheap, and when established 
advanced prices, which all who have 
done so made a failure, as people lost 
faith in them? It will be interesting 
to write you another time re our im
porters, retailers and banks, how they 
can and do play a big part in high 
prices of food and which will go on 
until it will make the consumer des
perate and we will take effective steps 
to remedy it.

Yours truly,
4.NOTHER LIBERAL.

Green Bay.

Not Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust, Dirt and Stems, but all 
Virginia Leaves.

HOMESTEAD
has the reputation of being the cleanest and most perfect tea on 

the market at the price, and the flavour is most excellent. And our method of handling incures Freshness and Cleanliness. Our Stock at present
is right up-to-date.

HUNTLEY & PALMER’S BISCUITS. ROYAL SCARLET TINNED GOODS. 
McVITI & PRICE’S BISCUITS. CALIFORNIA TINNED FRUIT.
HARTLEY’S JAMS & JELLIES. LEADING BRAND TINNED MEATS.
LAZENBY’S PICKLES. MIDLOTHIAN OATMEAL.
HEINZ’S PICKLES. ' WILBUR’S COCOA.

BOILED HAM. OX TONGUE. COOKED BEEF.
OVALTINE ‘ VIROL. BOVRIL.

Last Night’s Carnival a 
Great Success.“TUBAS,

Last night’s carnival at 'the Prin
ce’s Rink attracted many spectators 
and about 250 skaters, and the scene 
presented by the vari-çoloured cos
tumes, the bright lights and display 
of bunting was the prettiest seen In 
the rink for many years. The music 
for the evening was kindly furnished 
by tbe C. C. C. band, which added 
much to the enjoyment of the even
ing. The costumes varied greatly in 
originality and design. The gentle
men’s prize was won by Private Errol 
Munn, whose costume was a huge 
shell on which was inscribed "Iron 
Rations for Germany” and “Made in 
England.” The ladies’ prize was 
awarded to Miss Gwendolyn Munn as 
the “Victory Loan,” representing a 
money bag of exceptionally large size. 
A feature of the evening was the la
dies’ skating race, which was run off 
in two heats. The winner of the first 
heat was Miss Coultas, with Miss 
French second; and in the second heat 
Miss Elsie Crowdy and Miss Long. 
Misses Coultas and Crowdy were 
awarded a watch and bottle of per
fume respectively and the others a 
box of chocolates. Refreshments were 
served by the ladies and the total re
ceipts were about $350, which will be 
devoted to the Presentation Convent 
Building Fund.

Westminster & Albany 
Cigarettes and 

Tobaccos.

Lovell & Covel’s 
Caramels and* 

Chocolates. Ayre & Sons. Ltd
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

CURLINGNight School Opens
The T. & A. Kay Cup was competed 

for last night. The Greens defeated 
the Whites by 2 points. The players 
and scores were:—
Whites. Greens
W. S. Monroe ' W. M. Butt
J. J. Tobin J. A. Young
F. W. Hayward T. J. Duley
W. Jocelyn F. Crane

(sk.)—4 (sk.)—9
H. R. Brookes J. Cornick
R. J. Coleman W. H. Rennie
W. H. Peters J. Kelt
T. Godden 1 W. F. Joyce

(sk.)—7 (sk.)—10
F. White M. G. Winter
H. Crawford T. J. Barron
T. McNab S. J. Foote
S. J. Ryall W. R. Warren

(sk.)—17 (sk.)—2
Dr. Brehm C. Noonan
A. Munn E. Harvey
A. Donnelly J. Peters
J. Harvey P. C. O’Driscoll

(sk.)—8 (sk.)—8
P. O'Mara J. Cornick
J. Maher J. A. Young
J McIntyre W. Donnelly
F. T. Brehm J. C. Jardine

(sk.)—10 (sk.)—8
J. J. Tobin D. M. Baird
T. Cook W. A. Ellis
W. H. Duder G. Knowling
C. W. Taylor T. Winter

(sk.)—10 (sk.)—14
E. Watson A. Bremner
W. E. Beams H. Cleary
F. W. Bradshaw J. McFarlane
H. W. LeMessurier E. J. Rowe

(sk.)—4 (sk.)—11

LADIES’ COMPETITION.
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. W. H. 

Duder’s prize was contested for. Mrs. 
(Hon.) J. Harvey won with a score of 
25 points and Miss McKay, with 23 
points, came second.

The free night school for -men and 
boys opened at the T. A. Armoury last 
night, under the direction of Rev. Dr. 
Greene, who was present, cordially 
welcomed the pupils, explained the 
ambition and object of the school and 
thanked President Ellis, of the T. A. & 
B. Society, for the use of the Armoury. 
Rev. Bro. Ryan and Dr. Burke made 
encouraging speeches to the pupils.

Messrs. W. Trelegan and W. A. O’D. 
Kelly and several other energetic 
teachers are in charge of the class. 
Rev. Frs. McDermott, Renouf and 
Conway have donated prizes to help 
on the work.

m mjk

The Laurentic Toll, CAPSMother! Don’t Take 
Chances If Child’s 

Tongue Is Coated

TWO MORE NEWFOUNDLANDERS 
ADDED.

H. M. S. Briton,
St. John’s, N.F.,

8th February, 1917. 
Editor Evening Telegram. • ,

Sir,—I regret to report that the Ad
miralty have informed me that the 
undermentioned Newfoundland Royal 
Naval Reservists have been lost in 
H. M. S. Laurentic :—

James Murray. Next of kin, Fath
er, John, Heart's Content, T.B.

Clement Yetman. Next of kin, Mo
ther, Selina, Harbor Grace, C.B.

Both men were proceeding to New
foundland on leave.

Yours truly,
A. MacDERMOTT, 

Commander R. N.

If cross, feverish, sick, bilious, clean 
little liver and 

bowels. The Pullman,
In Greys and Heather 

Mixtures, .

A laxative to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sour.

Look at the tongue, Mother! If coat
ed, or your child is listless, cross, 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t 
eat, heartily, full of cold or has sore 
throat or any other children's ail
ment, give a teaspoonful of “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs,” then don’t worry, 
because it is perfectly harmless, and 
in a few hours all this constipation 
poison, sour bile and fermenting 
waste will gently move out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. A thorough “inside 
cleansing” is oftimes all that is neces
sary. It should be the first treatment 
given in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of "California Syrup of Figs,” 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly printed on the bottle. 
Look carefully and see that it is made 
by the “California Fig Syrup Com
pany."
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hSSES, 
all as- 
New

out-
Black Presentation,

Last evening four representatives of 
the Sanitary Dept, called on Mr. Thos. 
Clancy at his residence, on Hayward 
Ave., and presented him with an ad
dress and also with a handsome Mor
ris Chair with a silver shield bearing 
the following inscription:—From the 
employees of the Sanitary Depart
ment, Feb. 8th, 1917. Mr. Clancy has 
been pensioned since the beginning of 
the year and the men who had work
ed under him for over thirty years 
did not forget him and his many acts 
of kindness to them. He was glad to 
see them once again and thanked them 
one and all for the handsome present 
and kind thoughts and wishes of the 
men. The chair was specially design
ed and built at Pope’s Furniture Fac
tory. Below is a copy of the Address 
and the names of those who donated 
towards the gift:

ADDRESS
To Mr. Thomas Clancy.
* February 8th, 1917.

Dear Sir,—It is with pleasure 
ipingled with regret that we avail of, 
this opportunity to express the esteem 
and respect in which you were held by 
every man working under you. As 
Yard Boss your advice always proved 
to be for our best interest 

We, therefore, ask you to accept this 
humble expression of our feelings to
gether with the accompanying pres
ent as something to remind you in 
years to come of old friends and 
friendship.

Signed on behalf of self and fellow- 
workers,

JOHN P. SCOTT,
N. J. MURPHY,
JOHN CAINES,
ISAAC BARRINGTON.

St. John’s, Feb. 8th, 1917.
LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS.

N. Murphy, J. Beer, John Scoft, John 
Riley, C. Grouchy, J. Hand, S. Dia-

_____ ____ _____________ mond, I. Barrington, M. Coady, J.
great big Saturday matinee; always ! Smart, R. Hopkins, A. «tevenson, J.
a good show at the Crescent. I Blythe, P. English, D. Sullivan, Wm. I

■- Stevenson, Thos. Galway, Phil. Chafe, 1
INFECTIOUS DISEASE. — Four J. Caines, M. Miller, J. Hudson, T. (

cases of diphtheria were reported in | Rodgers, J. Ivany, D. Earles, R. Fish- 
the city during last week. There are er, Jr, T. Power, M, Barron, J. Chafe, 
now undergoing treatment at the j Wm. Boyles, W. Fisher, M. Burke, R. 
Fever Hospital 19, cases of diphtheria Fisher, Sr., W. Harvey, J. Carrigan, H. I 
and 9 of scarlet fever. Several deaths ] Chaplin, Ed. Earles, N. Fitzgerald, J. | 

Basa result Bradbury, M. Mackey, Jas. Neal, J. | 
of measles [ Ready, R. Peddlgrew, P. Grouchy, W. 1

See Our Window
Hockey Notes,i^ERS

The result of this evening’s game 
between the Feildians and Terra No
vas will give ap idea as to who will be 
the championship holders for 1917. 
Neither team, we hear, have changed 
their line-ups, which will be: —
Terra Novas Feildians
Quick goal Paterson
Herder point Wilson
Tobin cover Bennett
Watts rover Jerrett
Clouston centre White
Trapnell left. Ewing
Sellars right Bugden

The first Inter-Collegiate game will 
be played to-morrow morning between 
the St. Son’s and Collegians.

Butions From Beeras you
are, is Yeast Used for Manufacture of Arti

cles.

The spent yeast which has been 
used for brewing purposes contains 
a large amount of albumen, a valuable 
foodstuff. Some of this yeast is used 
for baking and -for the manufacture 
of sorp tablets and fodder, but a large 
quantity has always been wasted.

Owing to its plastic nature yeast 
may be moulded into all sorts of 
shapes, but until recently its dirty 
grey-brown color - prevented its being 
put to any artistic use.
\ After1 many experiments it was

Ladies’ Reading Room
ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Reading Room was held on Feb. 3rd 
when the reports for the past year 
were received and the following of
ficers were unanimously re-elected :-r-

President Llfcy Horwood.
1st Vice PreS.—Mrs. Gosling.
2nd Vice Pres.—Mrs. Browning.
Hon. Secretary—Mrs. C. P. Ayre.
Asst. Secretary—Mrs. A. Macpher- 

son.
Hon. Treasurer—Miss Kennedy.

The publisher of the best Farm
er’s paper in the Maritime Provinces 
in writing to us states :

“I would say that I do not know 
of a medicine that has stood the test 
of time like MINARD’S LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy in our 
household ever since I can remember,

In both PRICE and QUALITY are the

Ladies’ Corsets
50e., 70c., 80e., $1.20 and $1.00 per pair.

;s, when
CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE. — The, 

Citizens’ Committee will meet in the 
Board of Trade Rooms to-night .at 8 
o’clock when the division in relation 
to the building and housing regula
tions will come up for discussion. at 46c

Also:
Knitted Vests at 45c. 
Knitted Pants at 45c. 
Fleece Lined Vests at 75 
Fleece Lined Pants at 75

Showing this week at

“Seal Brand” means a certain, 
definite blend of high-grade 
coffee—uniform in quality 
and always delicious.
Don’t take any chances— 
always insist on having 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE.
In l and 2 pound tine. Whole—ground—pulverized—also 

fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk. m
CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.

Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies

and 80c
and 80c

of the acute
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TO-DAY’S
Messages.

16.36 A.M.
A JUST DEMAND.

LONDON, To-day.
At a meeting ot the Nationalist par

ty held in the Commons to-day, it was 
agreed that John Redmond, National'- 
ist Leader, should ask the Govern
ment Leader of the House to grant an 
early day for the discussion of the 
following motion: “That with a view 
to strengthening the hands of the Al
lies and achieving recognition of the 
equal rights of small nations and of 
the principle of Nationalities against 
the opposite German principle of 
Military Domination and Government 
without the consent of the governed, 
it is essential without further delay 
to confer on Ireland the free institu
tions long promised her.”

PANAMA SUPPORTS U.S.A.
PANAMA, To-day.

The Panama Foreign Office has re
plied to President Wilson's note sug
gesting that all neutrals sever diplo
matic relations with Germany, and 
has endorsed the stand taken by the 
President and offers co-operation.

URUGUAY FLOUTS GERMANY.
MONTE VIDEO, To-day.

The Uruguayan Government has re
plied to the German note rejecting 
the principle of submarine war an
nounced by Germany.

SAFETY FIRST.
STOCKHOLM, To-day.

The Swedish Government rejects 
President Wilson’s suggestion that 
other neutral countries join with the 
United States in severing diplomatic 
relations with Germany and declares 
its intention to follow strictest neu
trality so long as it is possible.

CHILE REJECTS THE NOTE.
SANTIAGO, Chile, To-day.

The reply of the Chilean Govern
ment to the German note on submar
ine warfare according to an official 
statement, declares that such a mea1- 
sure denotes the rejection of the 
rights of neutrals which Chile can
not accept, because contrary to the 
principles which have been for so 
long held sacred, for the benefit of 
belligerent foreign countries. The ac
ceptance by Chile of the measure 
taken would divert her from the line 
of strict neutrality followed during 
the war. As a consequence Chile has 
reserved for herself liberty of action 
to protect her rights in the event of 
any hostile act against her interests.

NOTHING KNOWN RE JAS.' GER
ARD.

LONDON, To-day.
Nothing thus far has been received 

here direct from Berlin with refer
ence to the alleged detention of Jfrs. 
W*. Gerard, the retiring American 
Ambassador to Germany and otheç 
Americans. It seems probable that 
American paper correspondents are 
not being allowed to telegraph any
thing more definite than that contain
ed in the Associated Press despatch 
on Wednesday, saying that Gerard 
had received his passport and did not 
know definitely when he would de
part, although he had decided, on the 
route by way of Switzerland. No re
plies have been received here to the 
inquiries which have been made con
cerning Gerard.

x CONDESCENDING!
MADRID, To-day.

I Madrid despatch to the Petit Jour- 
l says that the German Government 
i announced that it grants a further 
ay of forty-eight-hours for neutral 
ps at sea to regain neutral ports.

FURTHER VOTES OF CREDIT.
LONDON, To-day.

The Parliamentary papers to-day 
announce that the Government will 
ask a supplemental vote of credit of 
£200,000,00.0 for war expenses to 
March 31, and also a vote of credit of 
£350,000,000 as a first instalment of 
amounj reuired for the year ending 
March, 1918. The Government will 
introduce a bill in the House of Com
mons "On Monday for the suspension of 
Grand Juries during the remainder of 
the war.

2.66 P.M.
GERARD TO LEAVE SATURDAY.

BERLIN, To-Day.
Gerard and party probably will leave 

Berlin on Saturday evening, although 
the date ,has not been settled definite
ly. It is expecteà they will travel by 
way of Switzerland.

IT IS TO TREMBLE I
-

* BERLIN, To-Day.- 
Premier Radoslavoff of Bulgaria, in 

interview with the Sofia corre-

z
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quoted as saying that coming "events 
would only emphasize the success of 
the Central Powers and would prob
ably decide the whole war within a 
reasonably short time. The corre
spondent adds that he learns that the 
Bulgarian Government proposes to act 
towards the United States in accord
ance with its obligations as an ally 
of the Central Powers.

GREAT PROGRESS BY BRITISH.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES IN 

FRANCE.—Recent night fighting in 
frozen snow in a temperature near 
zero has carried the British lines well 
forward on both sides of the Ancre 
in the direction of Grandcourt, which 
was officially announced as taken last 
night. For some time the British have 
been gradually improving their posi
tion in the Ancre sector, but the 
latest and most important phase be
gan on Saturday night, when under a 
moon almost too brilliant for their 
purpose the English troops swept for
ward five hundred yards over a front
age of three quarters of a mile, tak
ing 200 prisoners. On Tuesday night 
the British occupied a long section of 
a trench just west of Grandcourt. and 
on Wednesday patrols were sent out, 
who reported that Grandcourt had 
been evacuated and that the enemy 
had retired toward Miraumont after 
abandoning many gun positions.

WHAT ARE THEY WAITING FORI
WASHINGTON, To-Day.

Preliminary reports before the State 
Department to-day on the sinking of 
merchant vessels without1 warning by 
German submarnies contained evi
dence of a technical violation of Am
erican rights, yet the Government was 
holding its peace until some outrage 
presenting a more clear cut issue 
would compel it to act. Information 
on all ships torpedoed is being col
lected and it was stated officially that 
up to to-day the situation had not 
changed.

GOOD RIDDANCE.
BERNE, To-Day.

The German Government was offi
cially informed to-day by the Spanish 
Ambassador that Von Bernstorff will 
sail for Halifax on Monday.

The Sick List Song.
Air: “Keep the Home Fires Burning.’' 
They were coming from the Southside 

And they came from Nagles’ Hill, 
And each man brought a bottle 

Captain Bonia had to fill.
For the doctors gave prescriptions 

To all who came along*
And when they met the Captain 

Sure they sung this gay old song:

Keep the bung hole going,
Keep the old tom flowing,

The doctors say ’tis the best thing 
in the world to cure a cough,
So let us all be drinking 
For ere long we are thinking 

The “sober” prohibition men will turn 
it oil. *

JAMES MURPHY. 
Feb. 1Q^ 1917. (

Here and There.
Over 30,000 bottles of Staf

ford’s Liniment sold tost- year.
PORTIA REPORTED. — The s.s.

Portia left Grand Bank at 8 o’clock 
last night, coming east. «■'

WEATHER REPORT.—The weather 
across country is calm and dull; tem
perature 23 to 34 above.

TO ENLIST,—Two young men be
longing to Trinity reached the city 
last night to fenlist in the regiment; 
their names are E. Day and A. Ryan..

Received a shipment of Scotch 
Coopers’ Tools. BOWRING 
BROS., Ltd., Hardware Dçpt. 

feb6,tr

ON THE FLOATING DOCK. —The 
schr. Eddie Thierault, owned by Bish
op, Sims & Co., is now on the float
ing dock at the Southside undergo
ing repairs to her hull.

Fairbanks Brass Glebe and 
Angle Valves to be had at BOW
RING BROS., Ltd., Hardware

Raan-dom Reels.
THE BUTTON SHOE.

The button shoe is à popular ar
ticle of dress which is harder to get 
on and off than a lace evening gown 
with forty-two hooks and eyes.

The inventor of the button shoe 
has never been, discovered, but if he 
is ever found he will have one of 
the most abrupt and successful de
mises on record. Until the button 
shoe was brought out a man could 
dress in the morning while his wife 
was getting the kitchen fire started, 
and by the time she had lugged in 
two or three pails of coal and had. 
shoveled the snow off the front walk 
he would be ready to sit down to 
breakfast and cause a lofty pile of 
wheat cakes to succumb in a heap. 
This wras because men wore the good 
old Congress shoe, which could be 
put on without calling in a plumber.

With the advent of the button shoe, 
however, every man who owned a 
pair found he required more time 
to make his toilet than a June bride. 
It is a peculiar fact that a pair of 
new button shoes, which fitted per
fectly down at the store, will begin 
to shrink as soon as they are expoSed 
to the outdoor air. When the owner 
tries to squeeze into them the next 
morning he will be greeted by three 
or four sickening explosions, caused 
by the buttons flying off and rolling 
under the chiffonier. Tlie buttons are 
then put back on by a machine which 
locates them in a new spot, where 
they can bite a hole in the owner’s 
ankle at every step.

After the button shoe had been on 
the market long enough to expose its 
treacherous character some budding 
genius patented the lace shoe, which 
is about as easy to put together as a 
gasolene engine. A nimble woman can 
take a pair of high lace shoes imme
diately after the dinner hour and by 
working rapidly with the assistance 
of a capable maid can have them fully 
assembled in time for the theatre, un
less she breaks a. lace. Shoe laces 
never break, however, until there is 
nutning in the house that looks like 
one except the clothesline cr tne 
stores have been closed for the week 
end.

Every Wage Earner 
Should Answer 

Question For Himself.
WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD 
FOR YOU IF HEALTH GIVES WAY I

In dollars and cents, what is tne 
worth of the brawn of your arm ; 
what is the value of the staying power 
that permits continuous labor-kwhat 
are they worth to you?

Suppose you did something so fool
ish as to reduce your strength vital
ity or judgment one half, and it were 
impossible to get them back—how 
much would you pay to regain the 
lost portion?

When you let yourself run down 
you reduce your chances for success 
in life—if sleeplessness comes you 
store lower still—should appetite or 
digestion fail, you are stared in the 
face by physical bankruptcy.

Don’t let it go so far, take Fierro- 
zone, it has cured thousands and it 
will cure you; it builds up bodily 
strength makes muscles like steel, re
places Spring tiredness by energy 
and new life. Ferrozone rebuilds sick 
folks because it contains the strength
ening elements that every run-down 
system requires.

Especially before the hot weather 
comes, everyone needs a puryfying 
tonic—Ferrozone fills the bill exactly 
--nothing .known that juvenates and 
uplifts so fast.

At once the appetite improves. You 
rest well and arise next morning feel
ing fit and fine."

Headaches disappear, weakness 
gives way to the vigor that only Fer
rozone can supply. Try it, results are 
guaranteed, 50c. per box or six for 
$2.50 at all dealers or by mail to any 
address if price is remitted to the 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ontario.

“DÇNT WORRY.”
Hundreds of people are suffering 

from Coughs and Colds at the present 
time. You may be as careful as you 
like in trying to avoid catching this 
miserable Cough and Cold but you’ll 
get it don’t matter what you do—so 
“Don’t Worry” while Stafford’s Phora- 
tene Cough and Cold Cure is obtain
able.

“Whooping ’Cough” is also very pre
valent amongst children, you can use 
nothing better than “Stafford’s Phora- 
tone.”

The above preparation is manu
factured only £y

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON.
Theatre HU1, St.' John’s, Nun.

..Open every night till 9.30.” 

Mu$t Put an end to 
Turkish Rule in Europe
Lord. Bryce Says the Allied Powers 

Would Have Been False to all Prin
ciples of Right and Humanity, for 
Which They Are Fighting, Unless 
They Demanded the Expulsion of 
the Turks.
London, January 26.—The demand 

for the expulsion of the Turk from 
Europe, included among the terms in 
the Allied note, in reply to President 
Wilson, is justified by Lord Bryce, in 
his views on that phase of the En
tente reply, vdhich were given to the 
Associated Press to-day.

Concerning Turkey Lord Bryce’s 
views were formulated before the, 
peace notes were exchanged and will 
appear in about a month for authori- 
zeyl publication in London and New 
York under Government auspices. 
Owing to their direct bearing upon 
the terms regarding Turkey laid down 
by the Allies, he has now made them 
available to the Associated Press.

"No one who has studied the his
tory of the Near East tor the last five

centuries,” says Lord Bryce, “will be 
surprised that the Allied Powers have 
declared their purpose to put an end 
to the rule of the Turk in Europe, and 
still less will he dissent from the 
determination to deliver the Christian 
population of what is called the Turk
ish Empire, whether in Asia or in 
Europe, from the Government which 
during those five centuries has done 
nothing but oppose them.

“These changes are, indeed, long 
overdue. They ought to have come 
more than a century ago, because it 
had then already become manifest 
that the Turk was hopelessly unfit to 
govern, with an approach to justice, 
subject races of a different religion.

“Turkish rule ought to be ended in 
Europe because, even in that small 
part of it which the Sultam still holds, 
it is an alien power which has in that 
region been and is now oppressing or 
massacring, slaughtering or driving 
from their homes, the Christian popu
lations of Greek or Bulgarian stock. 
It ought to be turned out of the west
ern coast regions of Asia Minor for a 
like reason. The people there are 
largely, perhaps mostly, Greek-speak
ing Christians. So ought it to be 
turned out of Armenia and Cilicia and 
Syria, wh^re within the last two 
years it has been destroying its 
Christian subjects, the most peaceful 
and industrious and intelligent part of 
the population.

“If the Turkish Sultan, is to be left 
in being at all it may, with the least 
injury to the world, be suffered to 
exist in Central and Northern Asia 
Minor. There the population is main
ly Mussulman, and there are com
paratively Tew Christians, and there 
only in the cities, to suffer from its 
misgovêrnment. Even there one would 
be sorry for its subjects, Mussulman 
as well as Christian, but the weak 
Turkish state, such as it would then 
be, could not venture on the crimes 
of which it had been guilty when it 
was comparatively strong.

“That the faults of the Turkish Gov
ernment are incurable has been most 
clearly shown by the fact that the 
Young Turks gang who gained power 
when they had deposed Abdul Hamid 
have surpassed even that monster of 
cruelty in their slaughter of unoffend
ing Armenians. The Committee of 
Union and Progress began by prom
ising equal rights to all races and 
faiths. This was ‘union.’ It proceed
ed forthwith not only to expel the 
Greek-speaking inhabitants of West
ern Asia Minor, and to exterminate 
the Armenians, but to attempt to 
Turkify the Albanians, Moslems as 
well as Christians, and to prescribe 
their language. <

“The Moslem peasant of Asia Minor 
is an honest, kindly fellow, when not 
roused by fanaticism, but the Turk 
as a governing power, is irreclaim
able, and the Allied Powers would 
have been fâlse to all the principles 
of right and, humanity, for which they 
are fighting, if they had not proclaim
ed that no Turkish Government shall 
hereafter be permitted to tyrannize 
over the subjects of another faith.”

Your Boys and Girls,
i —- —

Your baby’s career should be start
ed by the nurse as follows: She 
washes out his eyes very "gently with 
a piece of gauze dipped in a weak so
lution cif boric acid. Then she rubs 
baby from head tir foot with oil, rolls 
it_up in a soft, warm blanket, lays it 
on it’s right side and then turns her 
attention to the mother.

Later she gives baby its first sponge 
bath of warm water and pure soap. 
After the bath she washes out the 
mouth with gauze and a weak solu
tion of bo^: acid and throws this 
piece of gauze away. With a second 
piece of gauze and more of the acid 
solution she then gives baby’s eyes 
a second washing, dresses him, feeds 
him and tucks him away for his first 
sleep in perfect cleanliness and com
fort.

Stafford’s Drug Store (The
atre Hill) is open every night till 
9.30.—jan2,tf •

Here and There.
ELI

, Gevse and Chicken at

FOR REPAIRS. —The S. S. Coban 
which was slightly damaged on her 
last trip to this.port, is having repairs 
effected by the" Reid Newfoundland Co.

You can have your fortune 
told at the Valentine Sociable; 
Presbyterian Hall, Tuesdrfy, Feb. 
13th. Concert and Tea, 25c.

feb9,2i,f,m

FUNERAL SERVICE.—The funeral 
of the late Thomas Stapleton, a vic
tim of last Monday’s train tragedy, 
takes place this afternoon from the 
residence of his nephew, Alexander 
Street. .

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa
ture is on each box. 25c. " decl3,tf

WILL SUPPORT TWO COTS.—Sir
William Horwood has received a mes
sage from Twillingate stating that 
the S.U.F. and L.O.A. at that place 
will support a Cot each tor 1917.

Have your Suit or Overcoat 
Cleaned or Pressed for New 
Year. Phone or send to SPUR- 
RELL, 365 Water Street. Tele
phone 574.—dec28,eod,tf

NON-COM’S CLASS.—A class ’ for 
Non-Com’s will be opened at recruit
ing headquarters to-morrow. Most 
of the volunteers now in training are 
becoming very proficiesj at drill.

ON DOCK. — The S. S. Pere Mar
quette is now on the dry dock, having 
al lher iron sheeting removed. The 
Home is also on dock undergoing her 
annual overhauling.

C. M. B. C.—Don’t forget our 
Annual Tea and Entertainment 
on Wednesday, February 14th, 
at the Synod Hall. Tickets 40c., 
from the members of the Com
mittee and from Messrs. Gray & 
Goodland.—feb8,3i

PLEASING PLAY AT ROSSLF.Y’S.
One of the prettiest little stories of 

domestic life was enacted at Rossley's 
British Theatre last night when 
"Questions" was presented by Mr. Ed
mund Fox and Miss Carolyn Carr ably 
assisted by little Miss Patricia Cos
tello. Through the machinations of a 
lying scoundrel a happy home is in 
danger of being broken up but the 
little girl, Cicely, by her incessant 
questioning, exposes the plot and all 
ends happily. Regular patrons of the 
British Theatre have learned to ex
pect something artistic and unusual 
in the plays put on by Fox and Carr 
and they were not disappointed last 
night. Little Patricia Costello played 
her part like an “old stager” and for a 
child of her years really gave a re
markable performance. The picture 
programme was up to the usual stand
ard of excellence and was greatly ap
preciated. To-night our returned 
soldiers and sailors will attend the 
performance as guests of the manage
ment.

T. J. Edens
MOST TEAS

selling at ’45c. pound now are 
the same teas that you bought 
at 30c. lb. about two years ago.

BULLDOG TEA
was never sold for less than' 
40c. lb., therefore at 45c. lb. it 
is an Extra Special Value, and 
when you purchase 5 lbs. at 40c. 
lb. you are getting it as cheap 
as ever it -was.

100 brls. WAGNER APPLES.
50 hrls. No. 1 BALDWINS:
50 brls. No. 1 BEN DAVIS.

Beechnut Bacon by Side.
■ * Beechnut Bacon in Glass.
| I Quaker Oats—large and small 1 ! 

. packets.
Quaker Puffed Rice.
Quaker Corn Meal.

Ambrose Janes’ No. 1 Salmon, 
j Red Cross Brand No. 1 Salmon. ) | 
- Maple Syrup, pure; btls.

Corn Syrup, tins.
Lyle's Golden Syrup, tips.

Sifted Peas in bottles.
Preserved Strawberries in btls. J ' 

! Preserved Raspberries in btls. 
Extra Small Beets in btls.

1 WE EXPECT 10ft PAIRS

Fresh 
Rabbits
oil U* va r.b-e f >

BY RAIL TO-DAY.

»■’ *- » t ’ 1
Duckworth Street and 

Military Rtie*.

I Kilted Bira Because
Could Not Bave Aim”

' ■ _____ ' „1
I AYS WOMAN NOW DYING.

>WtH

Midnight Tragedy on Pine Avenue— 
Eva Boyle, 477 Aylmer Street, Mur
dered Burke Haynes, 61 River St., 
Verdun—Jealousy Thought to be 
the Motive—Think Woman Will 
Die.

(Montreal Star, Jan. 8.)
“I loved him that’s why I shot him.

11 knew I could not have him so I 
killed him. Oh, I hope I die because 
I know I'll' go to jail.”

With short gasps and labored 
breathing, this was "the confession of 
Eva Boyle, on what the doctors and 
police believe will be her death bed 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital. She 
has a bullet wound in her left breast 
and the missile itself is imbedded in 
her lung. Her condition grows weak
er hourly.

Between midnight and one o’clock 
this morning she shot and killed her 
lover, Burke Haynes, twenty-five 
years of age, who lived with his par
ents at 61 River Street, Verdun, while 
they were walking on Pine avenue. 
No one saw the murder, no one heard 
the report of the revolver, but from 
what has been learned by the detec
tives, the two had reached the centre 
of the road by the reservoir, when the 
girl pulled an automatic revolver from 
her muff, and shot Haynes through 
the heart. He dropped to the sidewalk 
and lay still. Then she turned the 
weapon upon herself and placing the 
muzzle at her breast pulled the trig
ger.

Alarmed at what she had done she 
fled by the nearest way, which was 
past the nurses home, to the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, where she confess
ed to the doctors that she had shot a 
man on the street, following a quar
rel, and then had shot herself. She 
was immediately but to bed, and later 
when Detectives Weston and Des- 
grosselliers were summoned to the 
bedside she made a confession.

Another Woman.
Despite this the police are puzzled. 
“I knew I could not have him,” she 

said.
“Why?” asked the police and no an

swer came.
“Both, so far as is known, were sin

gle, and yet the girl added that dur
ing the past two or three weeks it, 
had been firmly impressed upon her 
that she cotild never marry him. 
Jealousy is declared to have been the 
motive. There is thought to have 
been another woman.

“If I cannot have- you, then, no 
one else will,” she is reported to have 
said to Haynes when they parted at 
the front door of her boarding house 
at 477 Aylmer Street on Friday night. 
A neighbor was putting her milk bot
tle out at 11.45 and overheard this 
conversation.

Eva Boyle is a woman of about 30 
years of age; Haynes is five years 
younger. They had been keeping 
company since last September -when 
she took a room in the Aylmer Street 
house.

Her landlady declared this morning 
that she had found Eva Boyle a quiet 
girl, tidy in her room and in lier hab
its. She could say nothing against 
her. When she took a room in her 
house last September,* she was asked 
if she had any friends who would 
come to see her. She replied she had 
one only, and when Haynes came to 
the house he spent the evening in her 
room and always left between ten and 
eleven o’clock.

Lovers’ Quarrell.
“Did they quarrel,” the landlady 

was asked.
"Well just as much as most lovers 

do. I did hear them having words 
now and again but it never amounted 
to much so far as I know.”

The landlady then said that on Fri
day night last when she was putting 
her milk bottle out the ouple were 
standing at the front door; he was 
just going home. They were quarrel
ing then, but she could not hear the 
trend of it.

From another source it was learn
ed that she obtained the revolver 
several days ago and that the quarrel 
on Friday night was over the weapon. 
Haynes took it away from her but on 
Sunday night she had obtained posses
sion of it again and it was found in 
her muff by the detectives after she 
was in the hospital.

Was a Waitress.
Eva Boyle is believed to be an old 

country girl. Her landlady thinks 
she is Scotch. She is sturdy and well 
built. She was employed as a wait
ress in the SL Catherine Street east 
branch of the Imperial Lunch and for 
a time last fall was employed in mu
nition work. Haynes worked in the 
Allis-Chalmers Bullock factory at 
Rockfleld.

On Sunday Haynes called on Eva 
Boyle early in tRe afternoon and they 
both left the hotiie about supper time. 
They were both together in an up
town' cafeteria early ib^tber evening, 
but what they did between the time

eled again is thought- certain by the 
ptittceu

So far no ante mortem statement 
has been taken at the hospital. The 
detectives stated this morning that 
they had broached the, subject at the 
court house, but owing to her con
fession to the police and the doctors, 
it had not been thought necessary.

At two o’clock her condition was 
reported unchanged. *

An inquest will be opened at the 
morgue to-morrow. Haynes’ father 
identified the body there this morn
ing but could tell nothing that would 
explain the shooting.

Despite the confession at the hos
pital the girl’s story of having killed 
a man was not believed at first. A 
search for the body was instituted, 
however, but without success until 
daylight came, when it was found half 
buried" in the snow.

Sooih Africa's
JSafe Man.”

Westminster Gazette:—The disap
pointment that will be felt that affairs 
in South Africa will prevent General 
Botha from attending next month the 
Conference which is to discuss all 
that matters about the war and the 
peace to follow will be lessened by the 
knowledge that the Union is to be re
presented by General Smuts in his 
stead. The man .who, a few brief 
years ago, was leading an army in 
the field against us has been called the 
“safe man of South Africa.” Perhaps 
no finer tribute has ever been paid 
to Britain’s policy in regard to her 
dependencies than that which Smuts 
paid in a letter to ex-General Beyers, 
in September, 1914, when Beyers re
signed his post as Commandant-Gen
eral, and, at the same time, his com
mission as an officer of the Union. 
"You speak about duty and honor,” 
tic wrote. “My conviction is that the 
people of South Africa will in these 
dark days, when the Government as 
well as the people are put to the su
preme test, have a clearer conception 
of duty and honor than is to be de
ducted from your letter and action. 
For the Dutch-speaking section in 
particular I cannot conceive anything 
more fatal and humiliating than a 
policy to lip loyalty in fair weather 
and a policy of neutrality and pro- 
German sentiment in the days of 
storm arçd stress.” There can be no 
question now that his "conviction" 
was the right one.

Bere and There.
.1

LADIES’ CURLING.—The Club Cup 
was played for at the Ladies’ Curling 
Club on Feb. 1st. Mrs. R. G. Reid was 
the winner with a score of 22 points; 
Miss Parker second with 21, and Mrs. 
Chesman third with 19.

BIG TIMBER UASE^-Rumor has 
it that a sensational case arising out 
of a timber property, iii which two 
Ministers of the Crown are involved, 
will come before the courts shortly.

We have received supplies of 
Hard Pine and can supply Hard 
Pine Ceiling in various patterns 
as usual. HORWOOD LUMBER 
CO., LTD.—feb6,6i

TO BE OPERATED ONV-A young 
man named Richard Crane, of Tilton, 
C.B., arrived bÿ the local train this 
morning to enter the General Hospit 
al to undergo a serious operation to 
his back.

y

TO-NIGHT’S SMOKER-—At St. An
drew's Club Rooms a Smoking Con
cert will be held to-night. An excel
lent programme has been prepared. 
The Daughters of Empire will serve 
teas during the event.

DESERTERS REMANDED. —Two 
negro seamen, wrho ran away from 
the schr. Eva C. and were captured 
on the Southern Shore and brought 
to town, were before Court this morn
ing and remanded. They will likely 
be shipped on the next foreign going 
vessel needing seamen.

Bring your Valentine Girl to 
the Sociable in Presbyterian 
Hall, Tuesday, Feb. 13th. For
tunes told; Palmistry; Valen
tines delivered or mailed. Part 
proceeds to Khaki Guild Fund. 
Tickets (including tea) 25c.

feb9,2i,f,m

MANY WITNESSES IN CIVIL AC
TION.—The attention of the Central 
District Court was occupied the great
er portion of this forenoon in -the 
hearing of a dlvil'action between Mr. 
C. Marshall, plaintiff and the United 
States Picture and Portrait Co. de
fendants. The courtroom presented 
an unusual scene because of the large 
number of witnesses present. The 
plaintiff, who was engaged as a sales
man by the defendants, sued for com
mission which he .claimed was due 
him. At 1 p.m. an adjournment was 
tajeen.

DIED.'

Passed peacefully away lost night, 
Grace, widow of the late George King, 
in her 82nd year. Funeral from her 

they left there until the shooting took late residence, No. 138 Casey Street, 
place no one knows. That they quar- j on Sunday at 3 p.m. No flowers.
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ance MeetingANNOUNCING VALUES FOR
At Canon Wood Hall Last Night

Rev. Dr. Jonee, Rector of St. Thom
as’s Parish, presided at the public 
meeting held in Canon Wood Hall last 
evening under the auspices of the St. 
Thomas’s Bible Class.

The object of the meeting was to 
urge the Central Prohibition Commit
tee to get to work and create public 
interest in the enforcement of the Pro- 
hibition^Act. The reverend Chairman 
pointed out that 25,000 voters would 
not permit any carelessness or in
difference to exist in the carrying out 
of the same.

Mr. H. E. Cowan in a brief address 
showed where the victory over rum had 
increased the earning power of the 
people and that the court records for 
January, 1916, showed 43 arrests for 
drunkenness and disorderly conduct 
in the city, while in January, 1917, 
there were only 2.

Mr. A. Soper pointed out that it 
was the duty of all good citizens to 
help the authorities to enforce the 
law. Those who had lost their means 
of livelihood through the measure 
should be protected against others 
who would carry on shebeens, etc.

The Rev. Dr. Curtis, the veteran en
emy of King Alcohol, in a vigorous 
speech moved the resolution at the 
end. He regretted that so many 
months had been allowed to pass 
without some public manifestation of 
thankfulness for the great victory that 
had been won. In speaking of the ap
pointment of the Controller, he said 
that the appointment, as far as he 
could learn, was in no way a per
manent one, and that every effort 
should be made that the person hold
ing this important position should be 
a gentleman who was in sympathy 
with Prohibition. He believed that 
nearly the whole cause of the dissatis
faction of the past weeks had been in 
the reckless giving out of prescrip
tions for intoxicating liquors by some 
of our medical men and other doctors. 
He referred also to the shebeens and 
patent medicines.

Mr. I. C. Morris seconded the re
solution, and speaking of the vacancy 
in the District Court, hoped that the 
Government would soon see that the 
position was filled, so that law-break- 
ers_ could be disposed of in the cor
rect and legal manner.

After reviewing the several speech
es the Chairman put the Resolu
tion to the meeting which was car
ried unanimously. Rev. H. Uphill, Rev. 
Dr. Bond and Rev. Mr. Thomas prom
ised their support to the vigilance 
committee if appointed.

The meeting closed with ringing 
cheers for the victory won and the 
singing of “God Save The King."

THE RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS after strenuous toil on 

the part of Temperance Workers an 
Act prohibiting the Importation, Man
ufacture and Sale of Intoxicating li
quors has been placed upon the Sta
tute Book of Newfoundland ;.

AND WHEREAS on account of its 
character the temptation to its viola
tion will, in the case of many, be very 
powerful indeed; necessitating most 
careful qnd constant watchfulness;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED 
that in the opinion of this meeting a 
vigilance Committee will be both de
sirable and necessary particularly in 
the early months of its operations;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that 
it be a recommendation to the Central 
Prohibition Committee to, meet at an 
early date and give to this important 
matter its most careful consideration 
with a view to the appointment of 
such a Committee.
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RUBBERS No matter what you may need for present wear, 
you can count upon this Store’s serviceability in aid
ing you to secure the best value at all times. The past 
has demonstrated this fact and the future bids fair 
to outstrip all previous efforts.

Keen buying on our part, buying in quantity and 
paying cash on the nail, this mighty combination has 
placed us “Top-notchers for Value.”

LADIES’
STORM RUBBERS

MEN’S HEAVY 
STORM RUBBERS.

Ladies’ high-cut Storm Rub
bers in a dependable make; 
sizes from 3 to 7, along season 
ahead for these. Does not a 
low price interest you. Special, 
Friday, Saturday and CA- 
Monday, per pair .. .. UUC

Men’s rubbers in Storm cut, a 
rubber for an entire Season, 
double soles and heels of good 
wearing Congo rubber; sizes 6 
to 10. Reg. $1.80. ÛM B A 
FrL, Sat and. Mon. dpX.Uîr
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Men’s Scotch 
Lamb’s Wool 
Underwear.

Excellent wearing Un
derwear in Shetland 
shade, full sizes and 
guaranteed unshrink
able; this has a nice 
finish and very suitable 
for those requiring a 
garment that is not too 
heavy or cumbersome. 
The warmth, the fit and 
wear will be found in 
this line. Reg. $2.60 
per garment. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday,

A Boot Special 
That Should 
Interest You.

60 pairs of Ladies’ 
Laced and Buttoned 
Boots in fine Dongola 
Kid. Boots you would 
pay $3.50 for any day; 
style, shape and fit in 
every pair; merely a 
clearing line of assort
ed makes, featured at a 
price that will clear the 
lot quickly. Values to 
$3.50. Friday, Satur
day and Monday,

‘Swiss” Silks. Ladies’ Gloves.
Kid Gloves from the 

world’s best makers, in 
shades of Grey, Tan, 
and Black, dome or 
buttoned fasteners; se
lected kid, finely stitch
ed, representing our 
$1.60 values. Friday, 
Sat. and fl«-i AA 
Monday .. MP J..4!»/

Wool Gloves.
A brand new lot just 

to hand, Ringwood 
make, the popular 
glove to-day. comes at a 
within reach price; 
Brown, Navy, Grey and 
Black. Reg. 50c. pair. 
FrL, Sat and — 
Monday

Little Boys’ 
All Wool Suits

Palmer” Cloth 
for Blouses.

Boys’
Wool Sweaters.
The stoutest and best 

wearing Sweaters we 
have yet shown; un
shrinkable quality, in 
shades of Navy, Grey, 
Cardinal and Heathers, 
large and small sizes; 
very suitable for the 
school boys; snug- 
fitting collar. Reg. $1. 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday,

10 pieces of these in 
plain shades, suitable 
silks for making up 
blouses, special occa
sion dresses and chil
dren’s pretty dresses ; 
a range of shades in
cluding Nile, Canary, 
Cardinal, Hellio, Ame
thyst, Grey, Dove, Blk. 
annd White. Reg. 35c. 
yard. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday,

Snug-fitting 4 pices 
all wool outfits, cap 
mitts to match suit, 
belted coat, large turn 
over collar, and pants 
ankle length; nothing 
nicer for present wear 
out o’ doors; shades of 
V’Rose, Marone and 
mixed Red; these are 
value for $3.60 to-day. 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday,

The perfect washing 
Cloth, all cream ground 
with nice striped pat
terns and 2 pieces in 
figured; this material 
is 32 inches wide, wears 
splendidly and looks 
well made up. Special 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday,

$3-102.39
J v. J VJ vJ V

—--------------------^ ,--------------------------

Hosiery SnapsMore Items from the Showroom
ill

Ladies’ 
Fieeced Hose, 

23c.

Boys’ and
CHILDREN’S 
SLUMBER SUITS

Girls’ Hose,
Quite an assortment 

in Wool and Cash- 
mere makes, stout 

rib finish, fast black; 
reputable hose that 
will give satisfactory 
wear for boys or girls. 
Smaller sizes..

Satisfying value in 
plain black Jersey Ho
siery, with fleeced lin
ing; these come in full 
sizes; makes a very 
snug over-stocking, 
closely woven. Special, 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, pair,

Well made Sleeping Suits, perfectly shap
ed garments; to fit from 2 to 6 years; made 
of Striped Flannelette, with or without feet; 
better than a nightdress and more comfort
able for the wearer. Reg. 35c. AQ- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ....

Truly, Excellent}/alues await
Skirt Purchasers

here FRIDAY, SAT. & MONDAY.

IiM* CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR.
I he Club Cup 
dies' Curling 
G. Reid was 

of 22 points; 
21, and Mrs.

Large sizes
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Brilliant 
Silk Taffeta

RIBBONS.
Ribbons of high de

gree, 4 inches wide. 
Needed shades for al
most every purpose; 
range includes Sky, 
Royal, Navy, Pink, 
Green, Brown, Cardin
al and Cream, etc. 
Ribbons that sell regu
larly for 20c. yard, un
derpriced Friday, Sat
urday and Monday,

Something you need every 
day, and an extra one or two 
comes in mighty handy at 
times. This lot shows plain, 
fancy and others with bril
liant settings; others with 
that heavy rolled edge. Reg. 
to 30c. Friday, Sat- i A — 
urday and Monday .. -LÎ7V

High or low neck style in 
good quality cream flannel1- 
ette, with or without collar 
as desired, finished with em
broidered button hole edge; 
generous sizes; a night dress 
that any lady would appreci
ate. Reg. $1.70. Friday, 
Saturday and CO
Monday................

We have a pleasing selection of fashionably cut Costume Skirts in 
Tweeds and Cloths, the latter in Navy and Black. The Tweeds show pretty 
mixtures, good wide Skirts, button trimming, etc.; complete size range. 
Look these over in the Showroom. Exceptional values through the lot. 
Values to $3.30. Friday, Saturday and Monday..........................................................

applies of 
pply Hard 
s patterns 
LUMBER

Another Sample Line of 
LADIES* CORSETS.

IX.—A young 
ne, of Tilton, 
al train this 
neral Hospit- 
operation to

Superior quality, many different styles to select from, made from the best 
quality Coutil, beautifully boned throughout. Slight, medium and stout figures 
can find something particularly suited to their requirements. Values here to 
$2.50. Friday, Saturday aud Monday.............. ........................................................................

if__At St. An-
Ji noking Con- 
lt. An excel- 
een prepared, 
re will serve

Friday, Saturday and 
Monday........................

Smallwares Mainly HOME WEEDS Much UNDERPRICED, j01 INTEREST to the MEN Folk Returning Soldiers,NDED. —Two 
away from 

[ere captured 
and brought 
irt this morn- 
r y will likely 
foreign going

at Little Prices.
BOOT POLISH — Superior 4 A. 

quality, large tin................. J.UL
SOAP PASTE—Magic hand cleaner 

the (ideal for mechanics, Jgç

MENTHOLATUM—Offers prompt re
lief for inflammations .. .. AC-

KHAKI ÆÜ591L
HANDKERCHIEFS. ^W^

A full size Gents’ Handker- 
chief with wide hemstitched —/ \ 
border and fancy centre; a fjffT/ A 
nice soft finish; something JrV_/ 
the "Boys" would appreciate. I/ \fSfT 
Reg. 22c .each. Frl- 4 r/ sfl
day, Sat’y and Mon. IvL

POLICE BRACE.
For those needing an extra strong 

brace these arc certainly "it," wide 
elastic web and all leather fastenings; 
they come at an easy price. A Jp
Special, FrL, Sat. and Mon... «“U*

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS.
A 3 dozen lot in Cream Flannelette, 

Collar and pocket, full sizes; clearing 
these now at a special cut price; ser
viceable wearing shirts for later on 
wear. Reg. $1.10. Friday, QOri

(
ssatMte- His Excellency the Gov- 

ernor has received a 
Rgj^ cablegram from Major 

Timewell, Record Office, 
to the effect that the following men 
are proceeding to Newfoundland:

1545—Corporal Alphonsus Cahill,

Just a few of these; 2 yds. 
long, 8 inches wide, nicely 
embroidered in colors and 
each with pretty fringe edg
ing. Reg. 50c. each. Clear
ing Friday Saturday Qel
and Monday............... e>£L

SASH RODS.
Tubular Brass Extension 

Sash Rods with hooks for at
taching to window frame, 
extending 45 inches, simple 
t oattach and keeps the cur
tains shapely. Reg. 12c. ea. 
Friday, Saturday and \ A — 
Monday............................ J.W

REMNANTS OF 
HALF BLIND NETS

All brand new goods, beau
tiful fine Nottingham Lace 
ends; they come in conveni
ent lengths, enough for two 
three or four windows in 
each piecd. Prices from 18c 
per piece up. See these now!

NIGHTSHIRTS.
A lot of Men's Nightshirts, 

generously cut sizes in strip
ed Flannelette, collar and 
pocket; best English make.
Our regular $1.90 line. Fri
day, Saturday Œ 4 CC 
and Monday ..

MEN’S
CHAMOIS GLOVES.

Another lot of those washable 
Chamois Gloves for Men, plain wrist, 
no fastening, easy to slip on and pull 
off again. Reg. 60c. pair. 4A_
FrL, Sat. and Monday .. .. ‘13L

MEN’S
KNITTED MUFFLERS.

Long Scarf shape, all wool Mufflers 
in Navy, Brown, and mixed shades, 
fringed ends; the vogue. Regular 45c.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- QQq

LINEN CUFFS.
Just a few dozen pairs in the square 

corner cut, sizes 10 té and 11, best 
English Linen. Reg. 40c. pair. OB—
Fri., Sat and Monday.............. OVV

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
All sizes in true fitting, American 

Negligee Shirts, soft bosom style, 
with laundered cuffs; shirts suitable 
for every season; a swell line of 
striped patterns. Reg. $1.10. QOr 
FrL, Sat and Mbnday .. .... ”OL

broidered. Reg. 70c. CB—
FrL, Sat’y and Mon. wL

PILLOW COTTONS.
2 pieces of 40 inch circu

lar Pillow Cottons, fine twill 
finish. Pillow Cottons will 
be higher later on, better 
stock up now; we are offer
ing old values this week. For 
instance our regular 40c. per 
yard Friday, Satur- OB — 
day and Monday .. Out

HEARTH RUGS.
Some pretty Tapestry 

Hearth Rugs, rich colour

Friday, Satur- fiPO Qc 
day and Mon. MPv.OU

50c. PILLOW 
CASES for 42c.
- A few dozen of English 
Pillow Cases, made of best 
quality Pillow Cotton; size 
20 x 30; finished with hem
stitched edge. We’re clearing 
these at a special cut price. 
Friday, Saturday and ÀA« 
Monday, each .. ..

SAXONY
FLANNEL.

Just one piece; nice fine 
quality, 27 Inches wide; this 
is value to-day for 60c. per 
yard. Friday, Sat- CA- 
urda yand Monday .. UtiV

tine Girl to 
resbyterian 
13th. Fer
ry; Valen- 
ailed. Part 
iuild Fund, 
a) 25c.

“PEARS’” UNSCENTED SOAP — 
Transparent; the genuine, 4 —
per cake.................................. IOC

BATH SOAP—Large cake, 4 Q- 
with rubber hand sponge.. JLïfl» 

MUCILAGE—Carter’s make; handy 
bottle for the home............... B —

Contestant fainted
During one of the ladies’ races at 

last night’s Carnival in the Prince’s 
Rink, Miss K. Keegan, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Keegan, fainted. She 
was skating a close second and when 
near the winning post fell heavily on 
the ice, as a result of over exertion. 
She was carried to the dressing room 
by the Judges of the race and recov
ed after being attended by Dr. Smith.

X CIVIL AC- 
! the Central 
lied the great- 
boon in the
I between Mr.
II the United 

lait Co. de- 
kn presented 
Li of the large 
present. The 

k d as a sales- 
fc ued for com- 
k-d was due 
Durnment was

CAMPHOR ICE—Excellent for chap
ped hands or sore lips, per •§ A.
tin............................................... 122C

PASSE PARTOUT BINDING — Ir 
shades of Grey, Light and ^- 
Dark Green, per roll .. .. / C.

THE “ALLIES” WRITING PAD— 
With their flags in colours 4 ZX— 
in top comer, each .. .. IvL
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L en 
jndatil 
he clj 

an j

KNICKER
FLANNEL.

An excellent material in 
mottled shades of Blue, Grey 
and Pink; 29 inches wide; 
wears like iron, ever so warm 
and comfortable; suitable for 
many uses. Special, per ytL, 
Friday, Saturday & QQ — 
Monday........................ tiOV

ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH. -Building
operations in connection with the new 
St. Joseph’s Church, Hoylestown, are 

marked

TRAY CLOTHS and 
TEA CLOTHS.

STOCKINGETTE.
3 pieces of double width 

Stockingette, in shades of 
Saxe, Crimson, and Grey; 
nice - for making Dressing 
Jackets, Kimonos and such 
like; 68 inches wide. Reg. 
$1.90 yard. Friday, 04 f>C 
Sat. & Monday.. $1.ÜV

WOOL DELAINES.
The season for these is 

right here with us now; we 
have 2 pieces, Sky and Rose 
shades, 30 inches wide; suit
able goods for Blouses and 
Children's Dresses, etc. Reg. 
60c. yard. Friday, CA« 
Sat & Monday .. .. UtiV

going ahead with progress
and the finishing touches are expected 
to be made a couple of months’ hence. 
In aid of the building fund, a concert 
and pancake supper will be held at 
the school room on Shrove Tuesday 
night, for which event the Pastor Dr. 
Kitchin and hie energetic committee 
are preparing assiduously.

In good serviceable wear
ing English Damasks, finish
ed with wide hemstitched 
edge. Reg. 35c. Fri- QA — 
day & Saturday.. .. OUC

y lost night, 
George King, 

Hal from her
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WEATHER REPO
TORONTO, Noon. — 

winds, gales, S.E. & S 
occasional rain. Su 
Strong winds, unsettle! 
local rain and snow, b 
colder.

ther. 49.

FEB. 9,1917 10THE EVENING READ BY EVERYONE
ÎHE PEOPLE’S PAPER

Bar. 29.25
USB PURE GOLD FI

The Crescent Picture Palace. Sc,
EVERT AFTERNOON 2.15—EVERT NÎGHT 7.15.

VOLUME XXMID-NEWFOUNDLANDCRISCO,
THE IDEAL COOKING FAT.

PRESENTING HELEN GIBSON IN

" THE BROKEN BRAKE "
An episode of the “Hazards of Helen” railroad series. 

“THE LOSING FIGHT”—A strong Selig drama.
“Plump and Blint in “HUNGRY HEARTS”—A Vim comedy. 
Claire McDowell and Harry Carey In “AS IT HAPPENED” 

Biograph western drama.
“A ROMANCE A LA CARTE”—A” Kalem comedy.

COMPANY
Foods cooked with CRISCO are more digestible than those 

cooked with lard or other animal fats.
CRISCO is guaranteed purely vegetable.
CRISCO is a Pure Food Product.
Better than the Best Leaf Lard.
Remember a small tin of CRISCO contains 1% lbs. net. Sold 

by all first class Grocers.
WATER STREET STORES

DEPARTMENT,PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Newest and Best Music- 
Drums and Effects.

Send the Children to the Great Big Saturday Matinee.
TOR.ICA. H. MURRAY LENSES AuctionWHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR.

The well-known headquarters for MOTOR 

ENGINES, MOTOR BOATS, MOTOR SUP
PLIES, GASOLINE and MOTOR OILS.

Our COLUMBIA CELLS and MULTIPLE 

BATTERIES give results unheard of before. 
Call or send for quotations.

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Toric Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist.

St. John’s.

AUCTIO

On February t
at 12 o’clock n 

ON THE PREM

Messrs HARVE
ABOUT

Summer 
Vegetables ! Skin Boots

“Summer Vegetables” in winter—that sounds good. 
They -are specially prepared for vegetable soup and 
consist! of all kinds of vegetables.

270 BaleNearly every day we sell at least one pair of Skin 
Boots to be sent to the trenches. They are so

Mach Superior to All Other Kinds
of footwear that the wearer of a pair is envied by all 
those who are not as fortunate.

Landed from the S. S. 
slightly damaged conditi

Family Size Tins | 15c
feblO.li

Dandelion, Cal. Asparagus You would be wise to send your boy a pair, and be 
sure and get the best kind—sewn with sinew. To be1 
had at CORKWOODRobert Templeton’s will cover you for tbi 

Insurance while tr
*2,000.00 AGAINST

Loss of Life, or 
Loss of both Eye 
Loss of both Han 
Loss of both Fee 
Loss of Hand an,

$1,000.00 AGAINST
Loss of one Eye, 
Loss of ' one Hai 
Loss of one Foot

$10.00 per week (n< 
period of time) for to 
ity due to accident

SMALLWOOD’S BIG SHOE SALE
Now Landing, ex 
Schoner Artisan,

In spite of the advance in Leather Boots'and Shoes, we are 
offering our patrons Big Bargains these days. Be wise and se
cure your Shoes for Spring and Summer wear now whilst sizes 
remain.100 Bundles 

Corkwood. WHITE HOUSE 
SHOE

FOR WOMOâFall and
Bowring Bros., Ltd Thick, Medium and 

Thin.
amount for partial di

Surgeon’s Fees, 
Hospital Expense 
Operation Fees, ; 
Other benefits.

Why Delay I Call or 
Full Particulars j

Grocery Department Suitings and H.J. SlabbS CoPHONE 332.PHONE 332.

Overcoatings 975 pairs WOMEN’S BOOTS and SHOES, only $1.75 per pair.
This lot includes some very fine Women’s Velvet Boots in 
button and laced styles. Worth $3.00 and $3.50 per pair.
A BIG QUANTITY OF LADIES’ LOW SHOES & PUMPS.

100 pairs MEN’S WORKING BOOTS. See our window, only 
$4.00 per pair.

50 pairs CHILD’S TAN BUTTON & LACED BOOTS. Made in 
England, very solid; sizes 7, 8, 9 and 10, only $1.40 per pair.

100 pairs MEN’S TAN LONG RUBBERS. Price $3.50 per pair. 
NO CHARGING. NO APPROBATION.

P. E. OUTER
madejnjjthe (Sole Agent foi 

COMMERCIAL Cl 
Telephone

s,tu,th,tfMAUNDERTwo Cars
SOME NEW

TITLES OFF. SMALLWOODIf you can’t find what 
you want come here. 
Our Serges are guaran
teed dyes, and very 
reasonable in price.

Samples, style sheets 
and measuring forms 
sent to any address.

Writen by Mrs. E. D. E.

PRICE 15c. EACH,

A Leap in the Dark. 
The Changed Brides. 
For Woman’s Love. 
The Bride’s Fate.
The Mysterious Marriai 
For Whose Sake?
The Test of Love.
A Tortured Heart.
The Trail of the Serf 
The Unloved Wife. 
Fulfilling Her Destiny. 
The Rejected Bride. 
The Struggle of a Soi 
Zenobia’s Lovers.
The Missing Bride.
A Noble Lord.
The Mystery of Raven 
The Hidden Hand.
A Husband's Devotion 
Her Mother’s Secret. 
Sweet Love’s Atonema 
Her Love or Her Lite 
The Two Sisters.
The Lost Heiress. 
Em’s Husband.
Her First Love.
Her Heart's Bitterne 
Reunited.
Gertrude Haddon. 
Cupid’s Prank.
The Doom of Deville. 
The Beautiful Fiend. 
The Christmas Cues 
The Discarded Daugl 
The Haunted Homes

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.JUST AS YOU WANT 
It, we cut the choice meats we offer 
you. Come in and tell us what you 
want and how you want it and see 
how satisfactory

OUR HEATS,
our service and our prices prove.

You will like sanitary cleanliness of 
our market, our honest weight and fair 
dealing also.

Special prices ex wharf.

T. A. MACNAB & Co
feb9,ebd,tf

Rossley’s British Theatre
TO-NIGHT AND MATINEE SATURDAY,

FOX and CARR, THE ROSSLEY STOCK COMPANY, present 
the absorbing domestic drama,

“ QUESTIONS,”
(Or “WHY WIVES LEAVE HOME.”)

See the bold, bad, scheming villain; the heart-broken wife 
and mother; the little seven-year-old heroine. NOTE.—Mr. Fox 
and Miss Carr assume roles’ in this play entirely different from 
anything they have as yet enacted here. Everyone will fall in 
love with the clever little child “Cicely.” Who is she? Come
an(j S6S»

Great Patriotic Night on Friday.
PICTURE PROGRAMME“SHIRTS CINDERS,” great Lubin 

comedy; Helen Holmes in thrilling drama by the Kalem Co., 
“THE PLUNGE,” in 2 parts; “THE HUMAN TELEGRAM.”

M. CONNOLLY

Stock :
Black
White
Mixed
Bran.

THE HUDSON'S 
BAY CO.,

(Incorporated A.D. 1670.)
DEALERS IN RAW FURS.

Offices:
340 WATER STREET, 

St. John’s, N.F.
jan26,lm

Oats
TAILOR and CLOTHIER,

281 and 283 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Nfld.Oats ♦♦♦« HH4»

Sugar! SugarArrive :
Corn,
Corn Meal, 
Victoria Feed

The Fortune Seeker. 
The Family Doom. 
The Bride’s Dowry. 
The Widow's Son. 
The Bridal Eve.
The Lady of the Isl

FRED. J. ROIL & COMA5SAÎT*
ng orders for Only a Girl’s Heart 

The Artist’s Love.
Many more titles 

thor, and a full st 
Clay’s and Mrs. G 
Books.

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT.a mw
AND

TOTALL’ 

DHnpgRKW
uiaied Sugar Announce that they have added a FINANCIAL 

DEPARTMENT to their Real Estate Office for the sale 
or purchase of Newfoundland Government Debentures, 
Shares in Local Industries, Corporation and Company 
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate Mortgages. Act as 
Trustee, Receiver, Liquidator or Assignee for the bene
fit of Creditors. List your Shares, Property or Lands 
with them to-day. -îto sale no charge. Write or con
sult them for your wants in their new Department. 
Information cheerfully furnished and satisfaction 
guaranteed. »

Garrett
io arrive by first steamef, on 
or about 24th January,

Bookseller l

TALCUfc
POWDERHarvey & Co.,

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Timber 
165 Sqr

Splendid ship] 
Appl

i'i' *>?$»< - ~*f. tetmhuqi
biir. <sny uthes „ but dis.i, >■' *» *to*
Yme Orim;»! Oder/* > tikÿf—tce mut» 

\bte ia il> *i> I
GEO. NEAL FRED J. ROIL, & CO

., y .««to»», mt cam.u camgUii
ùazc'I't Famous Specialties. Indudin, 

,'/i« moti e*.-splsite f'/rjvncs. delightful TotV 
Outers smerk Cretan* m tVvvWr 0# IW

I At all Druggists, St John's, Nfld.

Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street. JAMES R!Read TheTelegram elegram

mam

JL'/'&X.

X4Z x4„ vT^  ̂^i

IN TINS: IN GLASS:
California Tomatoes. Tomatoes.

Early June Peas. Tiny Peas.
String Beans. Little Gem Peas.
Sweet Corn. Sweet Corn.

Spinach. String Beans.
Carrots. Petit Pois (ex fins).
Parsnips. Small Beet.

Beet. Macedoines. «1
•
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